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COAL SCIENCE

1.0 OBJECTIVEAND GOALS

The general "Coal Science"objectiveof the North Dakota Mining and
MineralResearch Institute(MMRRI)is directedtowardsa fuller utilizationof
energy and energy-relateddata, currentlyavailableas publishedand
unpublisheddocuments,to better evaluateresourcepotentialthrough a
thoroughknowledgeand understandingof the geologiccontextof the resource.
This objectiveis to be implementedthroughcomputer-baseddata management
systems involvingspecific field examples. The focus of the first phase of
the project is to establishthe computerizedbasis for reevaluating,or
evaluatinglocallyfor the first time, North Dakota's ligniteresource in a
stratigraphicand paleontologiccontext. Specific fundamentalgoals include
the constructionof flexible,relatabledata base designs and the testing of
these designsthrough practicalexamples.

2.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

All facets of the goals were initiatedand completedduring the first
year of the project,except for the drillingand loggingof test holes in
westernNorth Dakota (see below). Goals undertakenand completed include"
I) inventoryof availablecomputer and computer-related(e.g.,peripherals)
hardware;2) review and acquisitionof computerhardware,peripherals,and
data-capturesystems;3) review and acquisitionof softwarefor data
managementuse; 4) design of data managementsystemsfor coal and coal-context
data; 5) input of data concerningcoal bed stratigraphyand paleontology;
6) review and acquisitionof field and laboratoryequipmentfor use in test
area studies;7) geologic and paleontologicpreparationof test area project
samples;and 8) publicationand presentationof "Coal Science" system-based
projectsconcerningthe lithic and temporalcorrelationof coal-bearingstrata
in the northern Great Plains. The completionof the drilling portionof this
projectwas delayed becauseof schedulingproblemsassociatedwith other
projects resultingfrom the August start of the "Coal Science" project and
becauseof delays in obtainingarchaeologicalclearanceof the chosen drill
sites. Final approval by the Forest Servicehas been given to drill at two

• sites (describedbelow).

2.I ComputerData ManagementHardwareAcquisitions

Through the course of the year, a computingsystemwas establishedusing
"old" and newly acquiredcomponents. All of the componentsinitially
consideredin the "Coal Science"data managementsystem are linked and
utilized in the analysisand interpretationof coal resource and geologic
contextdata. The main data managementcomputer is a Gateway 2000, an IBM
clone. The computer is a 386, 25-mHz machine,with the appropriatemath
coprocessorand two 150-mb hard drives. Memory caching and disk management
proceduresmake this machine relativelyinexpensive,yet powerful and fast.

A previouslyacquiredMMRRI computeris used for data input by MMRRI
staff. This machine is a Standard286 with a math coprocessorand 40-mb hard
drive. The 286 computer is cabled to the main data managementcomputer for



data transfer and for directly output*ingvarioustypes of graphics and text
data. As available,various other 386 computersare used for the input of
data.

The data and programmingon the main data managementcomputer is archived
using an Everex external cassettetape backup system. Data can be outputted
to an Epson LQ-I050wide carriage line printeror to a Hewlett-PackardLaser
Jet If. BITSTREAMfontwarewas acquiredto extend the flexibilityof the
output format to data managementprograms (examplesgiven in Appendix II).
Input devices includea previouslyacquiredlarge format GTCO digitizingboard
and a video capture system (see below). Communicationsdevices include a
hardware link to the mainframecomputingsystem at the Llniversityof North
Dakota and a previouslyacquiredMultiTechmodem.

The video system runs on the main data managementcomputer utilizinga
PCVISIONplusframegrabberfrom ImagingTechnology. This video image is
derived from a Cohu CCD camera, lens (12.5-73mm zoom), and TOYO diopters and
is displayedon a high-resolutionSONY Trinitronmonitor. Photographsof the
monitor or video image are acquiredfrom a SONY thermalprinter. The video
system uses specializedprogramming,such as Jandel'sJAVA program, to
"capture"black and white images for digitizingand numericalanalysis.
Initialhardware system incompatibilityproblemsconsistedof memory conflicts
betweenvideo cards, captureprogramming,and the EVEREXtape backup system.
These problemswere resolvedby establishingprotocolto reconfigurethe
hardwarefor differentapplications. Thus the video system runs under its own
configurationto resolve its hardware specificrequirements. The video system
can capture images for analysisat three scalesor levels of magnification:
I) large or macro size objects (from 10 to 500 mm in length),2) small three-
dimensionalobjects (from I to 50 mm in length),and 3) very small or micro-
size, effectivelytwo-dimensionalobjects (lessthan I mm in size). Large
scale objectscan be viewed directlywith the Cohu camera system. The camera
and attachmentsare mounteddirectly to a modifiedMP3 copy stand. To
facilitatethe controlof lightingduring video photography,the copy stand
was rewiredso that each of the four high-intensitylamps could be
individuallyregulated. Relativelysmall specimens,or the close-up study of
large specimens,requiremacrophotography. To achievethe ability to examine
samplesof this size, a video-readyOlympusstereomicroscopewas acquired.
This imaging system providesmagnificationfrom about 2.5x through about 50x.
The micro-sizerange of objectsis studiedunder thin-sectionwith high-
poweredstereomicroscopes.A Zeiss microscopeis availableat UND-EERC for
this purpose. A video/microscopecoupler, specificto this projectand
imagingsystem,was manufacturedby DiagnosticInstrumentsto permit video
numericalanalysis of objectsmagnifiedup to 500x.

2.2 Other EquipmentAcquisitions

One additionalpiece of equipmentwas acquiredto improvethe processing
of samples and their analysis: RAYTECH 10-inchrock slab and trim saw for the
preparationof geologic cores, lithic samples,and paleontologicspecimens.



2.3 ComputerData ManagementSoftwareAcquisitions

MMRRI has decided to develop a data managementsystem using "off the
shelf" programson the basis of the followingfactors: I) The rapid and
continueddevelopmentof sophisticatedcommercialdata base management
programs,2) the substantialcost of in-housedevelopmentof computer
programming,and 3) the difficultyof assessingMMRRI's overall long-term
computerprogrammingneeds. Thus variousprogramswere acquired and tested to
determinethe best data managementsystem for use at MMRRI. The general data
management philosophyhas been to grow into a system,rather than force an
approach. The basic requirementsof the system are that I) program designs
are easily modifiable,and 2) data once entered is transferrableto other
programs as new applicationsarise.

The approachtaken in data base design and programmingis to utilize a
combinationof flat or semi-relationaldata managerswith fully relational
data managing systems. This approach provides a powerful,yet easily
modifiable,programmingfoundation,compatiblewith MMRRI user needs. The
programmingchosen for this purposeare Symantec'sQ&A and Borland'sPARADOX.
Both programs are powerful but differ in their approachto data management
applications. Q&A is a "semi-relational"data manager and presentlyserves as
the main programfor inputting,manipulating,and displayinglignite,
stratigraphic,and paleontologicdata. Q&A differs from many programs
(consideredboth a weakness and a strengthdependingon your application)in
its use of the "form" (versusthe table) as the basis for data storage. Q&A's
main strengthsare in its i) ease of data manipulation(withinand between
forms or as reported in tables), 2) effectivelyunlimitedfield length,3) use
of internaland multiple external (semi-relational)lookup tables,4) simple
but powerful programmingprocedures,5) full featureuse of macros, 6) special
functionkeys for data entry replication,and 7) integrationof file data with
word processingand form merge capabilities. Q&A containsa word processor
that can be employed to utilizeinformationfrom data bases within its "file"
environment. Thus text and data can be merged in any number of formats
without redesigningfiles. Enhancementfeatures (e.g.,bold, italics, font
scale),availableto word processors,can be added to "data" to clarify and
augmentdata presentation. Bitstreamfontwarewas acquiredto permit the
constructionof PRESTIGEfonts of any size and style (e.g.,bold, italic,
etc.). Examples of file data processedthroughQ&A's word processing
environmentare given in Appendix II. The clevernessof the overallQ&A
programdesign permitsthe effectiveuse of its most advanced functionsby
less computer-literatestaff. Relationaland programmableprograms,such as
PARADOX,which are also simple to use at their basic level, become relatively
complicatedfor interactivedaily use, even in normal (for MMRRI) reporting,
where applicationsor needs change frequently. Q&A works well as an on-line
system for data inputting,updating,and retrieval,where applicationsvary
(as the rule) considerably. PARADOX, ultimatelymore powerful, is specific-
applicationoriented,which at this point in MMRRI data management
considerationsis less importantthan flexibility. Compared to major-market
data base systems,such as dBASE, rBASE, and PARADOX,Q&A providesthe on-line
user with the opportunityto control the data environmentwithoutelaborate
ritual or protocol. In addition,the cost of Q&A, throughthe Universityof
North Dakota, is very inexpensiveand has now been acquiredby a number of



MMRRI users interestedin expandingtheir data base applications. PARADOX is
used with the MMRRI data managementsystem for certaindata filing maintenance
applications. PARADOXand Q&A files can be exchangedusing a common dBASE or
ASCII interface.

Besidesmore or less standardfile informationretrievaland reporting,
Symantec'sQ&A program is used to generatereportsof informationfor
essentiallyautomaticuse in other programs. Most applicationspecific
programs are not inherentlygood data managers as they do not providethe
flexibilityof a full data base managementsystem such as Q&A. Thus the
approachto data managementand manipulationis to utilizedata management
systemsto providethe basis for data retrievaland reportingand to export
data to other programs for specificapplications. Other programming,if not
inherentlycompatible,can be modified to permit the exchange of data. For
example,modificationswere made to a publicdomain program (STRATA/STRATCOL)
to facilitatethe expedient,high-qualitylaser print output of stratigraphic
sections (AppendixIll). Data for these sectionsare maintained in Q&A in the
file *UNIT.DTF(describedbelow). A number of modificationsare possible
dependingon the needs of the user. Similarapplicationsare being considered
for LOGGER by Rockwareand STRATIFACTby GRG, which are also programswith
specificgeologic applications.

STRATIFACTwas acquired (throughother funding)for the display and
analysisof geologic sectiondata and their correlation. STRATIFACTis
designed for the managementand displayof discontinuousstrata as typically
found in coal-bearingnonmarineand marginal-marineenvironments. A new
versionof the program,which will better serve MMRRI projectneeds, will not
arrive until after the currentprojectyear. The pre-"beta"version of the
program,reviewed in the fall of 1989,was apparentlya long way from
completion,with GRG substantiallyunderestimatingthe time to availability.
A utilitymodule was also acquiredfrom GRG that will permit the transfer of
informationto and from the U.S. GeologicalSurvey'sNCRDS coal data
managementprogram. MMRRI Q&A data bases (describedbelow) will be linked
with STRATIFACT (basedon availableinformation)through a dBASE interface.

Other geologic programsacquired for "Coal Science" applicationsinclude
LOGGER by Rockwareand various "GS" products (e.g.,GSLITH) by the U.S.
GeologicalSurvey. LOGGER is a versatile,if laborious,data management
program for geologic sectioninformation. Data is stored in ASCII format,
which can, in part, be extractedfor use elsewhereor derived from Q&A data
files. The GS-productswere acquiredthroughnominal charge and will be
reviewed,along with STRATIFACT,for specificapplications. The GS-products
have certain limitationsfor the user who is not computer-orientedor who does
not use the programon a regularbasis.

Video-captureand analysisprogramsthat have been acquiredfor use with
the hardwaredescribedabove includeJAVA by Jandel and MORPHOSYSby Dr. Chris
Meecham of the Universityof California-Berkeley.To date, applicationshave
focusedmainly on paleontologicalspecimensto determinemethods for improving
the accuracy and speed of taking standardmeasurements. In addition,video
imagingprovidesthe opportunityto effectivelytake "instant"photographsof
specimens. This photographictechniquesaves a tremendousamount of time over



conventionalphotographyfor sampledocumentation. Like conventional
photography,but in its own peculiarway, video photographyis extremelylight
sensitive. To facilitatethe control of lightingduring video photography,a
standardMP3-type copy stand was rewiredso that each of the four high-
intensitylamps could be individuallyregulated. Although developmentof
video-captureapplicationshas just begun, it offers great promise in the
numericalanalysisof a variety of samplesand irregulartwo-dimensional
images (e.g.,geophysicallogs) and in the incorporationof video images into
other programs for display or additionalanalysis.

The spreadsheetprogramQUATRO PRO, by Borland,was acquired to handle
sample numericaldata managementand analysis. QUATRO PRO was chosen over
LOTUS-123,in part, because it providesgreatercontrol in reportingdata and
in its better graphics. Technicalgraphicsand statisticalprograms acquired
under other fundingwill also be used in data analysis and display. For
example,NTSYS-pc,by Applied Biostatistics,is a numericaltaxonomy and
multivariateanalysis system of programs. NlS_S-pcwas acquired for numerical
analysisof paleontologicdata and will be used in conjunctionwith data
obtainedthrough video imaging.

2.4 Data Base Designs

During the year, data base design featureswere consideredrelative to
potentialneeds. Data bases were designedand frequentlymodified for use
with stratigraphicand paleontologicdata for specificapplications. General
approacheswere determinedto differenttypes of data and are discussedbelow.
Examplesof geologic sectionand paleontologicsampledata base designs are
given in Appendix I.

At present, four major file-typesare employedto handle geologic and
paleontologicresource information. Additionalfiles permit access to related
data of a uniquenature, such as map information(e.g.,publication,revision
information,contour interval)and coding information,such as words, abbre-
viations,or terms that have specialmeaning for sort routines. The four main
file-typesinclude: I) geologicsectionor geologicobservationlocation
information(*MNOS),2) geologicsection unit descriptions(*UNIT),3)
paleontologicspecimenlocation and stratigraphicinformation(*LOC),and 4)
taxon identificationinformation(*SPP). The prefix "*" denotes a specific
file name, such as WB or PRB for the Williston or Powder River Basins. Both
data files with these prefixeshave the same data base design and can be
automaticallymerged into one large data base if required.

The *MNOS files contain informationon the locationof geologic
observations,such as surface and subsurfacemeasured sections (AppendixesI
and II). The *MNOS form contains six generalfield categoriesin 98 fields,
including21 code fields for specializedsort routines. *MNOS field
categories include: I) referenceinformation,2) numberingsystemsassociated
with record,3) location and landownerinformation,4) section thicknessand
elevation information,5) litho- and chronostratigraphicinformation,and 6)
sample/specimeninformation. Referenceinformationfields containdata on the
source of the information(i.e.,citation),includingI) authorship,2) source
of data, 3) project chief, 4) institutionalor agency affiliationof the



projectchief, 5) locationof observationin cross-sectionpanels, and 6) type
of observation(e.g., surfacemeasuredgeologic section). Numberingsystems
associatedwith the record include: I) UND-EERC-MMRRI"M-number;"2) a
referencenumber, associatedwith the sourceof information,such as a number
specificallyassociatedwith the publicationor in-housereport of the
geologic section;3) field number, usuallyreferringto the original number
used du_ing field work; and 4) institutionalnumber,referringto numbering
systemsemployedby various agenciesor institutions(e.g.,NDSWC 4252 = North
Dakota State Water Commissionnumber 4252); 5) sectionname, if any (e.g.,
Tepee Buttes section). Locationfields contain informationranging in scale
from generalpoliticalboundariesto site-specificcoordinatesystems: i)
nation,2) region,3) field area, 4) state,5) county,6) map reference,7)
township and range location,8) footagefrom sectionlines, 9) longitudeand
latitude,10) UTM coordinates,11) state grid coordinates,12) property owner
information,and 13) general locationcommentfield. *MNOS files use the MAPS
file as an externallookup table to importmap referenceinformation. Section
thicknessand elevationinformationare containedin fields that automatically
convertmetric to Englishmeasurements,footageerror associatedwith
elevationinterpretation,and initialsof interpreterof elevation. Litho-
and chronostratigraphicinformationis containedin fields that reference:
I) the geologic age of the measured sectionor observation;2) the formations
representin the section;3) the thicknessof the formationsrepresentedin
the section;4) the completenessof the formationat this location;5) a
general listingof the named beds in the section;6) specificreferenceto a
particularbed, its original name (revisionfrom field or publishedidenti-
fication),and unit number in the section;and 7) general stratigraphic
comment field. This form also containssample and photographicinformation
concerningthe entire section, includingreferencenumbers for i) fossil
localities,2) lithic samples,and 3) photographsof the section.

The correspondingor companion*UNIT file has 44 fields specificto
geologic sectionunit reference,measurement,and description. A "unit" is a
stratigraphicinterval,identifiedby the geologist,that is sufficiently
distinct from lithologiesabove and below to representa discrete portionof
the overall geologicsection. Referencefields include: I) M-number,2)
source of information,3) unit number,4) unit (bed) name, 5) original bed
description,6) formationalassignmentof unit, 7) and sample number(s)
pertainingto the unit. Measurementfields record individualunit thicknesses
and permit calculationsto be made to derive unit thicknessesfrom a variety
of original informationtypes, dependingon the nature of how the sectionwas
measured. Methods of derivingunit thicknessinclude: I) simple inputtingof
originaldata from described,measured sections(with conversionsbetween feet
and meters); 2) calculationof unit thicknessesby measuringillustrationsof
geologic sectionsfor which originaldata no longerexists; and 3) calculation
of unit thicknessesfrom surfacegeologic sectionsconstructedby pace and
compass techniques(utilizingdip control). Descriptionfields contain
informationderivedfrom the originaldescriptionor illustrationof the
geologic section. As noted, this data base includesa large field that
permits the quotationof the descriptionof the unit as originally
interpreted. The remainingfields contain informationspecificto different
lithic aspectsor characteristicsof the units. Standard field types include:
I) primary rock type, 2) rock-typemodifiers,3) fresh and dry colors (GSA



rock color chart),4) sedimentarystructures,5) grain size sequences,6)
weathering profile,7) depositionalenvironment,and 8) fossil-indicated
environment. Other fields are added as needed to manage informationfor
speci_i';_•projectsor to set up data (throughinternallookup tables)for
loading into other programs (e.g.,coding for the illustrationof geologic
sections). As examples,*UNIT is currentlyset up to generate reports for the
program STRATA/STRATCOLand for NCRDS data base formats.

•LOC files containrecords on the locationof fossil localitiesand are
specificallydesigned for micro- and macro-fossilspecimens. The *LOC file is
similar to *MNOS files in generaldesign,containingnearly the same fields
for referenceand locationdata. Like the *MNOS form design, *LOC files
contain a number of coding fields that are used for sort routinesof age-
related informationand use the file MAPS for map referenceinformation.
Specializedlocalityfields includeinformationon I) litho- and chronostrati-
graphy, 2) collectinghistory,and 3) the fauna. Stratigraphicfields contain
informationconcerning: i) the formationand member to which the locality can
be assigned,2) the originalformationused by the discovererof the locality,
3) the elevationof the locality,4) the footagedeterminationof the horizon
of the localitywithin the formation(e.g.,from top or bottom),5) the level
or intervalof the localityrelativeto other formationalcontacts and marker
beds, 6) the measured sectionand unit numbers (*MNOS,*UNIT) to which the
locality belongs,7) the age of the locality,and 8) a an extended comment
field for additionalstratigraphicconsiderations. Informationconcerningthe
collectinghistoryof the localityincludes: i) the discoverer(s)and date of
discovery,2) collector(s)and date of collecting,3) field party chief and
institutionalor agency affiliation,and 4) the repositoryfor the collec-
tions. Faunal informationabout the localityincludes: I) fossil groups
representedat the locality (e.g.,mammals,microfossils,mollusks,etc.),
2) a faunal list of identifiedtax_, 3) the name of the individualidentifying
the fossils,and 4) a faunal commentfield concerningthe preservationof the
fossils.

The companion*SPP file recordsinformationon the identificationof taxa
at a particularlocality. Field types include: I) taxon identification,2) a
simplifiedclassificationof the taxon,3) repositoryand specimen numbers,
and 4) a number of specimensand identificationcomments. Both old and
revised identificationsare recordedto providea historyof study on specific
specimensand taxon names. The file *SPP uses the *LOC file and MCLASS files
as external lookup files. Using *LOC files, the stratigraphicrange of a
taxon can be determinedthrough a merge of the componentsof the two files.
Using the MCLASS file, a simplifiedclassificationof a taxon can be auto-
matically importedinto *SPP to providea means to summarizestratigraphic
data on higher taxonomiccategories.

Future changes in data base managementtechniquesprovidedby software
vendorswill permit greaterpower in design capabilitiesand will be
effectivelyutilizedby the currentdata managementapproach.



2.5 Data Input

Data were enteredin all of the four main file types (ie., *MNOS, *UNIT,
*LOC, and *SPP) for the test areas in westernNorth Dakota and in other coal
strata study areas. Externallookup files were also constructedthat maintain
informationon map referencedata (MAPS)and fossilclassification(MCLASS).
Other files record informationon related informationand includethe

followingfiles: I) overalllocalityregister (LOCREG),2) type-specimendata
(TCKZOIC),3) specimennumbersand institutionalrepositories(SPEC NO), 4)
taxon coding (TAXONNO), and 5) referencebibliography(BIB).

The *MNOS and *UNIT files, representingmeasuredsection and other
geologicalobservations,containthousandsof forms from only the small test
areas in selectedparts of North Dakota. The efficiencyand effectivenessof
these data bases will be tested as more data is incorporatedinto the system.
Areas of specific interestincludeSlope and Bowman counties in southwestern
North Dakota and the Fort Union area in Williams and McKenzie counties along
the Missouri River. As the data bases increasein size, more efficient
methodswill need to be used to portraygraphicallythe distributionof data.
Locality (*LOC and *SPP files) informationhas also been inputtedfor these
areas and continuesto be augmented. Localityinformationhas also been
inputtedfor the Powder River Basin for the purposesof determiningthe age
relationsbetween the coal-bearingstrata of this basin with that of the
WillistonBasin. MAP data has been enteredfor North Dakota, Montana,
Wyoming, and portionsof southernmostSaskatchewan. Additional MAP file
management is underway. USGS map data has been and continuesto be downloaded
from magnetic tapes into Q&A files for greaterease of use.

2.6 Sample Preparation

Geologic and paleontologicsamplesof importanceto interpretingthe
geologic contextof coal-bearingstrata in the test areas were prepared for
study. Sample analysisincludedtraditionaland recentlyavailabletechniques
(video-capture)to providestratigraphic,environmental,and biochronologic
information.

2.7 Drilling and Test Area Studies

The drilling and loggingof test holes in selectedtest areas in western
North Dakota was proposedto I) providefundamentalinformationon the
stratigraphicproblemsassociatedwith the litho-,bio-, and chronostrati-
graphic correlationof Paleocenelignite-bearingstrata in western North
Dakota and easternmostMontana; and 2) determinethe most useful means of
incorporating,managing,and interpretingthe derived information. Two sites
were chosen: one in northwesternSlope county and the other in southwestern
Golden Valley county,North Dakota (AppendixIV). The strata representedby
these sites includestrata of the uppermostCretaceousFox Hills and Hell
Creek Formationsand the lower and middle PaleoceneLudlow, Slope, and basal
BullionCreek Formations. One of the sites is locatedin the immediate
vicinity of the stratotypeof the Slope Formation. Both sites are on U.S.
Forest Service propertyand requiredpermits for access and drilling.
Appropriatepermit forms were approved in the last part of June 1990. Bid
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invitationswere also requested,and one bid was accepted. Due to the delay
in receivingarchaeologicalclearancefor one of the proposed sites, the bid
is no longer valid. The bid process, if necessary,will be undertakenagain
in August or September,with drillingto occur in September, if at all
possible. Bid specificationswere modeledafter those required by the North
Dakota State Water Commission.

2.8 Papers and Presentations

Papers,presentations,and illustrationswere preparedthroughoutthe
year and utilizeddata inputtedinto the data base managementstructure
describedabove. The flexibilityof data retrievaland reportingmethods
permittedmedium-sizeddata to be organizedfor convenientinterpretation.
Topics for which the "Coal Science"data managementsystemwas employed
includedchronostratigraphyof lignite-bearingstrata in the Paleoceneand
lower Eocene of the Fort Union Group in the Willistonand Powder River Basins
of North Dakota,Montana, and Wyoming (seeAppendix V).

2.9 Other Studies

Other studiesare underwayat MMRRI that utilizevarious componentsof
the data base managementand video systemsdescribedabove. These studies
includeI) NCRDS data managementand assessmentat MMRRI, 2) a master's thesis
projectby Wes Peck (UND-Departmentof Geologyand GeologicalEngineering)on
"The stratigraphyand sedimentologyof the SentinelButte Formation
(Paleocene)in south-centralWilliamsCounty,North Dakota," and 3) a Ph.D.
projectby Tim Kroeger (UND-Departmentof Geology and GeologicalEngineering)
on "Paleoecologyof Paleocenepalynomorphassemblagesfrom the Bear, Lebo, and
lower Melville Formationsin the Crazy MountainsBasin of south-central
Montanaand the Ludlow,Cannonball,and Slope Formationsof the Williston
Basin of southwesternNorth Dakota." Both projectsprovide litho- and
chronostratigraphicdata of importanceto the correlationof coal-bearing
strata specificto the test areas in westernNorth Dakota.

3.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

The general "Coal Science"objectiveof the North Dakota Mining and
Mineral Research Institute(MMRRI)is directed towardsmore effectiveuse of
geologic observationsspecificto the correlationand assessmentof coal-
bearingstrata. The effectiveand efficientutilizationof these observations

requiresstreamlinedbut flexibleuser-orienteddata managementprograms
incorporatingstraightforwarddata inputtingand summarydata output in the
form most convenientto the user. Substantialamountsof currentlyuseful and
historicallyinvaluablegeologicdata bearingon the correlationof coal beds
is availablefor most coal-bearingareas. This is certainlythe case in the
lower Tertiary strata of the northernGreat Plains, in general, and in western
North Dakota, specifically. This informationexists as publishedand
unpublished,but accessible,documents. The specificobjectiveof this
project is to implement,throughcomputer-baseddata managementsystems,
specifictest area field studiesthat utilizeall currentlyavailable
informationfor the assessmentof efficientdata base managementtechniquesin
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the evaluationof specificcoal correlationproblems. This project is
specificto fundamentalcoal resourceand geologic studiesundertakenby
MMRRI. There is no attemptto duplicatethe general needs of a nationaldata
base resourcemanagementprogramwhich, by its very nature,must approachcoal
correlationat a more generallevel, dependententirelyon the nature of data
inputtedto it. The data bases describedabove are multidisciplinaryand
aimed at resolvingspecificquestionsa litho-, bio-, and chronostratigraphic
correlation.

The focus of the first phase of the project is to cstablishthe
computerizedbasis for reevaluatingNorth Dakota's lignite resourcein a
stratigraphicand paleontologiccontext. Specificgoals, as representedby
project milestones,includedthe followingcategories"

- acquisitionof computer-relatedhardware
- review of availableapproachesto data managementof geologicaldata
- constructionof geologicand paleontologicdata base designs
- data input for assessmentof data base designs
- relatingdata base systems.

All of these goals were met. Using new computingequipmentand machines
previouslyavailable,data bases were designed to manipulatethousandsof
geologic and paleontologicrecords. These designs have proven to be efficient
in the resolutionof specificgeologic problems,both on a day-to-daybasis,
but also in meeting specificprojectneeds (see Appendix IV). Much more data
is availableto enter to augmentcoal resourceprojectscurrentlyunderway.
Additionaldata will furthertest the efficiencyof designsof established
data bases. All of the data base files are relatedto one anotherand to
auxiliaryfiles either throughprogrammingor keywords. Relatingdata bases
in this manner permitsfar more flexibilitythan would otherwisebe permitted
throughlarger (but less detailed)data bases.

One projectgoal for the last year that was not met was the completionof
the drilling and loggingof test holes in western North Dakota. The drilling
of these holes does not directlyaffect data base design or constructionand
thus does not adverselyaffect the progressof this "Coal Science"project.
However,the abilityto interpretthe enteredgeologic and paleontologicdata
has been hindered. The sites describedabove (see also Appendix IV) will be
drilled in September,barringany furthercomplications.
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4.1 Appendix I

File Design in Q&A

4.1.1 M-numbergeoloqic observationlocationand general
stratiqraph.yfile form (seeAppendix4.2 for example)

4.1.2 M-number stratigraphicsectionunits fileform (see Appendix
4.2 for example)

4.1.3 SectionM0744 exampleof stratigraphic.unitsdata derived
from Q&A form 4.1.2 (this data is illustratedin Appendix

4.1.4 L-numberpaleontologicobservationlocation,general
stratiqraphY,and qeneral identificationform (see Appendix
4.2 for example)

4.1.5 L-numbertaxon identificationform (seeAppendix 4.2 for
example)
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APPENDIXI Ferm 4.1.1

Mno: REF: DATE:
P: PAG: LOG:

Fno: REF#: NAME:
INST: #: LOGt: D: U: D: S:

NAT: REG: FIELD: Idg: ent:
ST: CO: QD: YR: SR: Cl:
QQ: SEC: T: NS: R: EW: SC: TC: RC:

X: FNS: #3: FEW: #4: Z: _i UTM: Eg:g: UTH:LG: LT: C CO#: CE CO#:

SC-TK/FT" BOT-EL: TOP-EL: +/-: INT: S/:
SC-TK/M i B-EL/M: T-EL/R: O: FD: XS: C:

E: EP: A: AGE: FI: FMI: TKI:
B: BD: U#: F2: FM2: TK2:
ORG-BD: 1: 2: 3: F3: FM3: TK3:
BEDS:

refBOSS: from:
secDONEon: intBY:

STRAT:

LOC:

PROPowner:

tOM:

FS: Lno:
LS: LS#:

PIC:

13



APPENDIXI Form 4.1.2

M#: REF: DATE:
SC: PAG: LOG: 1990/07/31
ST: REG: ent:

U#: BED: FM: OUM: f:
DV: x: SCALE: DIP: DIPrad:
+: COM: PACg: fctval:
TK: TK/M: SC-EL/B: SURF: U-TK:

SC-TK: SC-EL/T: SURF-T: SC-TK:
DESC:

ROCK : RK/M:
LITH : SYM: WEA/P:
COL/F: COL/D:
SEQU : S/S :
ENVIR: COM2:

Lnos : F-ENVI:
RK-S :

NCRDS specificfields UQ:

priLITH: modLITH: COLOR:

GRsize: GRshape: MINERAL:

BEDDING: CONTACT: FOSSILS: FRACTURES: JOINTS: CLEATS:

WILDI: WILD2: COMMENT:

14



APPENDIXI Form 4.1.3
Continued

M0744 (Van Alstine, 1974)

MMRRI Sect. Unit Feet Meters Original

Sect. Unit THICK Above Base Above Base Lithologic

No. No. ft of Section of Section Description
.. ......... ..... . ...... .. ......... .° .. ........... .... ........ . ....... . .... ..... .....................................

M0744 042 0.000 244.748 74.599 top of section

041 3.412 244.748 74.599 ,,Mudstone;poorly consolidated; dusky yellow where fresh (moist), yellowish gray

where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surface, swelling on weathered surface;

gradationally interbedded with sand,'

040 10.170 241.336 73.559 "Sandstone; poorly consolidated; dusky yellow where fresh (moist), yellowish

gray where weathered (dry); fine to medium grained, poorly sorted and rounded

faint cross bedding; gradationally interbedded with clark shatey lenses (1-cm

thick); 2.8 m below top of unit is a thin (0.3 m), dark brown, almost tigniti
shale"

039 22.966 231.166 70.459 ',Concealed (sandy slope wash and vegetation)"

038 0.984 208.200 63.459 ,,Sandstone; well indurated; dusky yellow brown; concretionary; fine-grained

muddy sand; common plant fragments; [enticutar bench former"

037 5.905 207.216 63.159 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; dusky yellow where moist, yellowish gray where

weathered (dry); grades into muddy fine- to very fine-grained sandstone toward

bottom; scattered lenticular muddy sandstone concretions in middle of unit"

036 0.984 201.311 61.360 "Lignite"

035 9.514 200.327 61.060 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; dusky yellowish brown where moist, pate

yellowish brown where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surface, with abundant

plant fragments; gradationat interbedding into a muddy sand, down into

predominantly sand; yellowish brown where moist, pale yellowish brown where

weathered (dry)"

034 2.723 190.813 58.160 ',Mudstone; well consolidated; dark yellowish brown where moist, pale yellowish

brown where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surface; plant fragments common"

033 3.478 188.090 57.330 "Sittstone; well consolidated; grayish brown where moist, pate yellowish brown

where weathered (dry); massive; plant fragments abundant (seed pods?...)"

032 4.495 184.612 56.270 "Lignite (quite possibly Yule Lignite of Hare [sic] (1928, p. 26)"

031 3.281 180.117 54.900 "Ltgn|tic mudstone; poorly consolidated; dark grayish brown where moist, tight

grayish brown where weathered (dry); benton|tic; lignite particles abundant"
030 0.151 176.836 53.900 "Lignite"

029 3.937 176.705 53.860 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; dusky yellow where moist, yellowish gray where

weathered (dry); massive, grading into muddy sand th|ny [sic] bedding in places;

tigntttzed plant particles and marcasite nodules abundant at base of unit"
028 3.117 172.768 52.660 "Lignite"

027 7.152 169.651 51.710 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; dark yellowish brown where moist, grayish brown

where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surfaces; thinly bedded; tenticutar

muclstoneconcretions (0.05 m thick) present 1.5 m below top of unit; below this

zone unit grades into interbecldedmud and sand; plant fragments abundant"
026 2.297 162.499 49.530 "Lignite"

025 3.773 160.202 48.830 ,'Sandstone; poorly consolidated; dusky yellow where moist, yellowish gray where

weathered (dry); very fine- to fine-grained; interbedded with lenses (0.1 cm

thick) of mudstone at top, becoming massive toward bottom; lignite particles and

tignitized plant fragments abundant throughout unit"
024 1.936 156.429 47.680 "Lignite"

023 13.779 154.493 47.089 "Cannonball Formation: Sandstone; poorly consolidated; moderate yellowish brown

where moist, yellowish gray where weathered (dry); very fine- to fine-grained;

thinly bedded, grading into interbedded sandstone and mudstone toward the bottom

(ABVbtLIST.MS-WBUNIT.DTF) 8/7/90 9:47 am
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Continued

M0744 (Van Atstine, 1974)

MMRRi Sect. Unit Feet Meters Original

Sect. Unit THICK Above Base Above Base LithoLogic

No. No. ft of Section of Section Description
....... ... .o.... ...°.....° ...o...o.° .. .... o ................. .°°. ................... . ............... .°.........o .... .

of the unit; marcasite nodules and thin (0.03 m) tabular concretions at base of
unit"

022 18.865 140.714 42.890 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; dark yellowish brown where moist, Light grayish

brown where weathered (dry); thinly bedded with some sand at the top, becoming

blockier and almost a lignitic mudstone at bottom of unit...fossitiferous,

common to abundant...from 0.52-0.80 m above dark mudstone marker bed [3.5 m

below top]...as lenticular patches...in lower I-1.5 m of unit...."

021 2.789 121.849 37.140 "Lignite"

020 18.044 119.060 36.289 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; olive gray where moist, light gray where

weathered (dry); bentonitic, with "popcorn"-like weathered surface in upper

portion of unit, grading into interbedded sand and mudstone about 4.5 m below

top of unit; unidentified insect parts (probably contamination) and plant

fragments present through unit"

019 4.921 101.016 30.790 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; very dark brown (almost lignitic) where moist,

light yellow brown where weathered (dry); bentonitic, with a "popcorn"-like

weathering surface; thinly bedded throughout unit; plant fragments (seed

pods?...) present"

018 3.281 96.095 29.290 "Lignite"

017 0.984 92.814 28.290 "Sandstone; well indurated; dusky yellow brown when weatherede fine-grained

muddy sandstone"

016 3.281 91.830 27.990 "Concealed; (sandy slope wash and vegetation), includes the Lateral distance

from the bottom of the first half of the composite section, west 0.8 km to the

top of the Little Missouri River cutbank where the second half of the composite
section was measured,,

015 8.202 88.549 26.990 "Sandstone; moderately consolidated; dusky yellow brown where moist, tight

yellowish brown where weathered (dry); fine- to medium grained; mass|re,

forming an almost vertical face; capped by a 0.5 m, well indurated, tabular,
sandstone concretion',

014 7.546 80.347 24.490 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; yellowish brown where moist, light yellowish

brown where weathered (dry); predominantly mudstone at top of unit, grading into

interbedded mudstone and sandy mud toward bottom; thin (0.01 m) tenticutar

mudstone concretions from the top of the unit"

013 3.773 72.801 22.190 "Lignite and lignitic mudstone"

012 1.936 69.028 21.040 "Mudstone; poorly consolidated; dark yellowish brown where moist, light
yellowish brown where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surfaces; plant fragments

abundant (seed pods?)..."

011 1.312 67.092 20.450 "Sandstone; poorly consolidated; dusky yellowish brown where moist, tight
yellowish brown where weathered (dry); fine- to medium-grained; poorly sorted '=

010 2.198 65.780 20.050 "Lignite"

009 1.312 63.582 19.380 "Sandstone; poorly consolidate; dusky yellowish brown where moist, Light
yellowish brown where weathered (dry); fine- to medium-grained; Lignite

particles abundant"

008 1.312 62.270 18.980 "Lignite"

007 10.335 60.958 18.580 "Sandstone; poorly consolidated; dark yellowish brown where moist, yellowish

gray where weathered (dry); fine- to medium-grained; interbedded with mudstone

in middle of unit, grading into mudstone at bottom of unit..."

(ABVbtL[ST.MS-WBUNIT.OTF) 8/7/90 9:47 am
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M0744 (Van Alstine, 1974)

MMRRI Sect. Unit Feet Meters Original

Sect. Unit THICK Above Base Above Base Lithologic

No. No. ft of Section of Section Description
.... . °. .... °°.o. °o.......o ....°°..°° °°=..°°.°°o...°°.. ....... .°..°°°..°°°° ....................... . ..................

M0744 006 3.281 50.623 15.430 "Cannonball Formation?: Mudstone; moderately consolidated; dark yellowish brown

where moist, tight grayish brown where weathered (dry); thinly bedded, but block

on fresh surfaces; carbonaceous; abundant plant fragments present...unit is

interpreted to be the farthest westward extension of the lowest tongue of the
Cannonba tI..."

005 5.774 47.342 14.430 Lignite (T cross lignite of Hares 1928); To west, burning lignite has baked

overlying mudstone; bivalve and gastropod impressions common in 'scoria'"

004 19.357 41.568 12.670 "mudstone; poorly consolidate; dark reddish brown where fresh (moist), tight

yellowish brown where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surface; interbe _ed

with less sand; insect parts,,.singte inm_ature gastropod found"
003 6.135 22.211 6.770 "lignite"

002 9.514 16.076 4.900 "sandstone; poorly consolidated; yellowish gray where moist, tight yellowish

gray where weathered (dry); fine grained; interbedded with mudstone in place."

001 6.562 6.562 2.000 "concealed (sandy slope wash and vegetation)"

000 0.000 0.000 0.000 base of section "at level of Little Missouri River"

(ABVbtLIST.MS-WBUNIT.DTF) 817190 9:47 am
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APPENDIXI Form 4.1.4
Lno: REF: DATE:

P: PAG: LOG:
Fno: REF#: NAME:
INST: #1: #2: FS: U: U:

NAT: REG: FIELD: Idg: ent:
ST: CO: QD: YR: SR: CI:
QQ: SEC: T: NS: R: EW: SC: TC: RC:

X: FNS: #3: FEW: #4: Z: _i UTH: Eg: UTH:LG: LT: C C01: CEW: C02:
SLD: PRT:

EP: AGE: FM: MB: E: A: F:
L: LEVEL: 1: FC: CT: EL: +/-:
V: ABV-B: 2: FI: MI: INT: S_: O:
W: BLW-T: 3: F2: M2: M#: U#:
FM(ORG): FD: XS: C:

refBOSS: from:
DYR: M/D: DISC:

MKR-C:
STRAT:

LOC:

COM:

CHIEF: of:
CYR: M-D: COLLR:

COLLN: C/INST:
FAUNAL(COM):

IDER:
IDS
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APPENDIX I Form 4.1.5
Lno: ST: REG: AGE: A: DATE:
P: ENV: WBSPCOM: ent: LOG:
LOC(COM):

CLS: UG: TYP: UI: U2: U3:
FAM: FC: REP: S#: C:

GEN: CI: OgGEN: C5:
SbGEN: C2: OgSBG: C6:
SPP: C3: OgSPP: C7:

SbSPP: C4: OgSBS: C8:
IDER: OgIDER:

REF: OgREF:
PAG: OgPAG:

#S: SPP(COM):

G-NOM:
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4.2 Appendix II

Q&A File Data ProcessedthroughQ&A's Word-ProcessingEnvironment

The form design and data field names given below are independentof
file design. Any number of versions and presentationconfigurations
are possiblewithout affectingdata base design or inputting
protocol.

4.2.1 Exampleof a word-processed*MMOS form (qeologicobservation
location and generalstratigraphyform) (see Appendix 4.1
for file form example)•

4.2.2 SectionM0744 exampleof a word-processed*MNOS form
__(geologicobservationlocationand general stratiq_raphy
form).

4.2.3 SectionM3131NCRDS exampleof a word-processed*MNOS form
(qeoloQicobservationlocationand qeneral stratiqraphy
f_orm,includes stratigraphic*UNIT data).

4.2.4 Exampleof a word-processedM-number stratiqraphic*UNIT
form (seeAppendix 4.1 for file form example),

4.2.5 SectionM0744 exampleof a word-processedM-number
stratiqraphicUNIT form.

4.2.6 Exampleof a word-processed*LOC form (paleontoloqic
pbservationlocation,general stratiqraphv,and general
identificationform) (see Appendix4.1 for example).

4.2.7 LocalityL4962a exampleof a word-processed*LOC form
(paleontologicobservationlocation,generalstratigraphy,
and general identificationform). This localityoccurs in
*MNOS sectionM0744.

4.2.8 Exampleof a word-processed*SPP form (species
identificationform).

4.2.9 Locality L0429 exampleof a word-processed*SPP form
(speciesidentificationform).

20



APPENDIX II Form 4.2.1

WILLISTON BASIN MMRRI M-number LOCALITY FORM
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on:

printed : 8/7/90

Mno : example REF: ,

FIELD# : REF# : NAME:

INST: #: I%EF BOSS:

LOG TYPE: FOSSILS: SAMPLES: BOSS from:

Completed on: Interpreted by:

NAT: PEG: FIELD AREA:

STATE: COUNTY: qUAD: YR: SER: CI:

TWP/RGE: sec., T. ., R. , SECcode: LATILONG Ids:

FSL in FT: FSLcode:

o.... .-...-..-.-.. .... ........... ...... .-..... ....... ..

SECTION THICKNESS in FT: TOF ELEV: SOT ELEV: +/-: INT:

EPOCH: AGE: X-SECTION: COLUMN:

BED NAME: FM: THICK: FMc: C:

UNIT #: OTHER FM: THICK: FMc: C:

ORG-BED NAME: OTHER FM: THICK: FMc: C:

BEDS :

STRAT:

LOC :

C0t4:

PROPERTY O%_ER:

Fossil Locality nos:

Lichic Sample nos:

Field Photos:
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.2

WILLISTON BASIN MMRRI M-number LOCALITY FORM
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on: 1988/09122

printed: 817790

Mno: M0744 REF: Van Alstine (1974), p. 71-77

FIELD#: JBVA-01 REF#: NAME:

INST: #: REF BOSS: Cvancara, A.M.

LOG TYPE: MS FOSSILS: BIF SAMPLES: BOSS from: University of North Dakota

Completed on: 1972107125 Interpreted by: Van Alstine, 3.B.

NAT: USA I_G: !,rB-I.ItR FIELD /_F_:

STATE: ND COUNTY: Slope qUA/): Three V Crossing YR: 1979 SER: 7.5 Cl: 20

TWPIRGE: S SW SW sec. 10115, T. 135 N., R. 105 W. SECcode: 15 LAT/LONG Ids: 46103

FSL in FT: FSLcode:

..................--...... ............... .--...----..----..--...--...... ...... . ...................... ....-_. .... . ...... .

SECTION THICKNESS in FT: 244.751 TOP ELEV: 2844.748 BOT ELEV: 2600.000 +/-: I0 INT: JHH

EPOCH: PAL AGE: X-SECTION: A24 COLUMN: D18

BED ItqME: FM: Slope THICK: 203.672 FMc: 2 C:

UNIT #: OTHER FM: Cannonball-U THICK: 18.865 FMc: 2 C: C

0RG-BED NAME: OTHER FM: Ludlow THICK: 22.211 FMc: I C:

BEDS: unnamed [T Cross]; T Cross [LCP]; 9 unnamed [LCP (2); UCP; E Yellow Mkr, Straight SS; UCP; Oyster; Oyster

cly; No. I z; Yule z]; unnamed; [chl 11]

STRAT: Represents a nearly complete section of the Slope Formation.

LOC: "Composite section; upper one half measured on southwest-facing hillside exposure, west side of Little

Missouri River (about 0.8 km west of river) on east side of small auto trail, SW I14 SW I14 sec. 10...lower

one-half of section measured on south-facing cutbank exposure, west side of Little Missouri River, NW 174 NW

I/4 sec. 15 .... " Base of section at Little Missouri River.

COM: "The upper one half of the section is similar to the section given by Cvancara (1965, p. 250-257)."

PROPERTY OWNER: U.S. Forest Service

Fossil Locality nos: L4962a-b (F); L4962c (CNBL-L); L4963a-b (CNBL-U)

Lithlc Sample nos:

Field Photos:
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APPENDIXII Form 4.2.3

USGS NATIONAL COAL RESOURCESDATA SYSTEM - STRATIGRAPHICDATA FORM - USTRAT
printed:1990/08/07

.............................................................................................................................

POINT ID: M3131 GEOLOGIST:NDMI-SchmitCR DATE: CONFID:

QUAD+SER: West Rainy Butte 7.5 SOURCE:USGS/NDGS. PRIN MERIDIAN:07

STATE: ND SURF-ELEV: 2785.000 EST-RANK: lignite QUARTERS:SE NE NE NE

COUNTY: Slope ELVPREC: STR-DIP: SECTION:14

PROVINCE:N Great Plains THICKNESS:660.000 LATITUDE:46-25 TOWNSHIP:134 N

REGION: Fort Union DESCR-LOG: LONGITUDE:I03-04 RANGE:99 w

FIELD: WEATHERING: LLPREC:
........................................ . ....................................................................................

COMMENTI:

HYDRO CD: FILEPOINTER: OWNERSHIP:

UNIT DATA

U# UQ TK/FT FORMATION NAME priLITH modLITH COLOR grSlZE grSHAPE

001 24.0 NR

0O2 3.0 LIG
003 i. 0 NR

004 2.0 NR CARB

005 185.0 NR

006 2.0 NR CARB

007 I. 5 NR

008 I. 5 NR CARB

009 I. 0 NR

010 2.5 NR CARB
Ol I 89.5 NR

012 10.5 LIG

013 52.5 NR

014 4.0 LIG

015 280.0 NR
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.4

WILLISTON BASIN MMR_I UNIT RECORD FORM
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMPAI

data entered on:

printed: 8/7/90

Mno: example REF: ,

LOG TYPE:

STATE: REGION :

SECTION THICKNESS in FT: TOP ELEV: BOT ELEV: OUM:

UNIT#: BED NAME: FM:

UNIT THICKNESS in FT: COMMENT.

UNIT THICKNESS CALCULATIONS

DIVISIONS: x + (SCALE:)

M_.TRIC :

PACE & COMPASS -DIP: , DIPrad: , for: , fctVALUE: , PACE: , SURFACE DISTANCE:

.oo.... -.6.-......... ..... . ......................... .. ..... . ..... .___.___._._._.. .... . ........... .._. ....

BED DESCRIPTION"

UNIT CHARACTEEISTICS

ROCK TYPE: ROCK MODIFIER:

WET COLOR: DRY COLOR:

SEQUENCE: S/S STRUCTURES :

ENVIRON: COMMENT:

Lnos: FOSSIL ENVIRON:

LITHIC-no0:

STRATA/STRATCOL

LITHOLOGY: SYBMOL CODE: WEATHERING PROFILE:

NCRDS FIELDS - Uq:

PRIMARY LITHOLOGY: MODIFIERS: COLOR:

GRAIN SIZE: GRAIN SHAPE: MINERALOGY:

BEDDING: CONTACT: FOSSILS:

FRACTURES: JOINTS: CLEATS:

t_ILDI: WILD2: COMMENT:
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.5

WILLISTON BASIN _ UNIT RECORDFORM
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on: 1988/04/09

printed: 8/7/90

Hno: M0744 REF: Van Alstine (1974), No. I, p. 71-77

LOG TYPE: MS

STATE: ND REGION: WB-LHR

= : :.=--z i_=:mmE:m_mm = _:mz= mm=z: I= = = =:: : ===z E=l= m _ ====U=_: =m= =u==Z =m_. m:m = mzmmm=,-1= 9= m_ _ m w m=m:m_:= =m:: : := _ m m:1 z === = Z m _ _ m:_=_ Im _mg_m_ _m i z_ _ = = = = _ ==

SECTION THICKNESS in FT: 244.748 TOP ELEV: 2844.748 BOT ELEV: 2600.000 OUM: M

UNIT#: 004 BED NAME: FM: Slope-JHH

UNIT THICKNESS in FT: 19.357 COMMENT:

UNIT THICKNESS CALCULATIONS

DIVISIONS: x + (SCALE:)

MZTRIC : 5. 900

PACE & COMPASS -DIP: , DIPrad: , let: , fctVALUE: , PACE: , SURFACE DISTANCE:

.... ..... ..... ... ......... . ........................ ..--.......--.... ......... ... ..... .--.--. ........................

BED DESCRIPTION" "mudstoneI poorly consolidated; dark reddish brown where fresh (moist), lisht yellowish brown

where weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surface; interbedded with less sand; insect parts...single immature

gastropod found"

UNIT CHARACTERISTICS

ROCK TYPE: mudstone ROCK MODIFIER: blocky, inte_bedded with less sand

WET COLOR: dark reddish brown DRY COLOR: light yellowish brown

SEQUENCE: S/S STRUCTURES :

ENVIRON: C_:

Lnos: L4962a FOSSIL ENVIRON: freshwater

LITHXC-nos:

-....,...........--........... ...... .--................--. ....... .

STRATA/STRATCOL

LITHOLOGY: m SYBMOL CODE: SH2 WEATHERING PROFILE: 3

NCRDS FIELDS - UQ:

PRIMARY LITHOLOGY: MODIFIERS: COLOR:

GRAIN SIZE: GRAIN SHAPE: MINERALOGY:

BEDDING: CONTACT: FOSSILS:

FRACTURES: JOINTS: CLEATS:

_qLDI: WILD2: COV_41=_T:
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.6

WILLISTON BASIN FOSSIL LOCALITY FORMS
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on:

printed: 8/7/90

Lno: example REF: ,

FIELD#: REF#: NAME: FOSSILS:

INST: #: #: IN-CHARGE(REF):

_=_umm_Rmmsmmm_nma_1mmmi_m_ammt_mR_RmzsR_msmmm_sBmm_mmm_wu_mnm_m_RmRmm_mMm_m_m_mmm__mm_sm_m_s_

NAT: PEG: FIELD AREA:

STATE: COUNTY: QUA]): YR: SER: CI:

TWPIRGE: sec. t T. ., R. . FSL in ft:

............ . ................. .... ........... .....--.. .................. . ...... . ........... . .....................

EPOCH: AGE: FH: MBR: M#: U#:

LEVEL: CT: FTICT: C: ELEV: +I-:

ABV-B: ME: FT/ME: C : SECcode z

BLW-T: ME: FT/MK: C: FSLcode:

ORG F_i:

ME COH:

---.----..--...----.----.......--..--.--..--.--...----....--.....----...--...--.. .........

STRAT:

LOC:

COt,f:

DISC - YRz () by:

FIELD CHIEF: from"

COLL - YR: () by

COLLN: at :

FAUNAL COH:

IDENTIFICATIONS, identified by:
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.7

WILLISTON BASIN FOSSIL LOCALITY FORMS
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on: 1990/04/04

printed: 8/7/90

Lno: L4962a REF: Hartman (1987u off), wk8

FIELD#: REF#: NAME: FOSSILS: N

INST: UND-PC #: AI065 #: IN-CHARGE(REF): Hartman, J.H.

_m_tmm=_=m_m_z_=_z_m8=m_m_s=_m_=_=_mm1_z_m_mmm_i==m_==mmmm_m=lumm_=a==mm_=uwmm_am==__=_

HAT: USA KEG: WB-I/4R FIELD AREA: Cannonball

STATE: ND COUNTY: Slope QUAD: Three V Crossin 8 YK: 1979 SER: 7.5 CI: 20

TWPIRGE: S SW SW sec. 10, T. 135 N., R. 105 W. FSL in ft:

...... ..... ......... ................................... ...._... .................................. ....... ........

EPOCH: PAL AGE: FH: Slope MBR: H#: M0744 U#: 04

LEVEL: basal CT: FTICT: C: ELEV: ../-:
ABV-B: I0.000 ME: T Cross 18 FTIME: I0.000 C: Ba SECcode:

BLW-T: MK: Oyster 18 FTIMK: -86.000 C: 05a FSLoode:

ORG FMz Ludlow, upper

ME COM:

STRAT: "Mudstone| poorly consolidated; dark reddish brown where fresh (moist), liBht yellowish brown where

weathered (dry); blocky on fresh surface; interbedded with less sand; insect parts (probably contamination) and

a slnBle immature 8astropod found (AI065)" (Van Alstine, 1974, p. 77).

LOC: Fossil location known from leBal location 8iven with measured section.

COM:

DISC - YR: 1972 (07125) by: Van Alstine, J.B.

FIELD CHIEF: Van Alstine, J.B. from: University of North Dakota

COLL - YR: 1972 (07/25) by: Van Alstine, J.B.

COLIN: Y at: University of North Dakota

FAUNAL COM: freshwater

IDENTIFICATIONS, identified by: Van Alstine, J.B.

&astropod, immature (I)
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.8

WILLISTON BASIN FOSSIL SPECIES IDENTIFICATION FORMS
J.H. Hartman, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data entered on:

printed: 8/7/90

Lno' example REFERENCE: ,

STATE: PEG: AGE: ENVIRON:

LOCALITY COMMENT:

REPOS ITORY : SPEC # : CODE: TYPE LOCALITY :

=: = = nz=u--I m,,.e,'-"n n n nnnn z n n= 11= I,, n u n ==,,-n n nn ,.en nn n n nnnnn n ,=,Nnn n nn,,-nn n nun m nnnmn nl nnnnn_nn =n n.,-nnnz In n n u n n nnnnn = =nl_n = :: =: =:: =

UPDATED IDENTIFICATION

CLASS :

FAMILY : IDENTIFIER:

GENUS/SUBGENUS :

SPECIES/SUBSPECIES :

GENUS NOMENCLATURE:

# SPECIES: ADDITIOHAL CO_4ENTS (under wbspcom) :
SPECIES COMMENT:

ORIGINAL (or PREVIOUS) IDENTIFICATION

EEFERENCE: ,

GENUS / SUBGENUS:

SPECIES/SUBSPECIES :

IDENTIFIER =
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APPENDIX II Form 4.2.9

WILLISTON BASIN FOSSIL SPECIES IDENTIFICATION FORMS
5.H. Harr_nan, UND-EERC-MMRRI

data enEered on: 1984

printed: 8/7/90

Lno: 50429 REFERENCE_ Hartman (1984), p. 727-728

STATEz ND KEG: WB-FTU AGE: PAL ENVIRON: F

LOCALITY COMMENT: 3 miles below Fort Union

REPOSITORY: USNM-I SPEC#z 2,114 CODE: TYPE LOCALITY: T

simmssu_mmmsSsB_mu_n_ssaImmm_u_mmmssBmaw_m_mmmi_imsI_mm_Rm_j_mm_smiam_i_sga_sss_mm_HummmunBamtI_1mm_

UPDATED IDENTIFICATION

CLASSz G

FAMILY: Subulinidae IDENTIFIER: Hartman, J.H.

GENUS/SUBGENUS: Pseudocolumna

SPECIES/SUBSPECIES: vermicula contraria

GENUS NOMENCLATURE:

# SPECIESz 1 ADDITIOHAL COHMENT$ (under wbspcom):

SPECIES COMMENT: Orisinally reported by Meek in Conrad (1866), with inadequate indication. See Pseudocolumna

vermicula for synonymies.

ORIGINAL (or PREVIOUS) IDENTIFICATION

REIzERENCE: Meek (1876a), p. 557

GENUS/SUBGENUS: Columna

SPECIES/SUBSPECIES_ vermicula con_rarla

IDENTIFIEEz Meek, F.B.
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4.3 Appendix III

STRATA/STRATCOLOutput (Exported Q&AStratigcaphic Data)
J

4.3.1 Me.asured*MNOS SectionM0744 by Van Alstine (1974)
constructedin STRATA/STRATCOL. PrimarylitholoQyand
local!tynumbers are displayedin columns to riqhtof unit
numbers,

4.3.2 Corre.lationof measuredqeologic section in the stratot_ype
area of theSlop Formation,Slope CountY, North Dakota.
S.t.ratiqraDhiccolumns contructedand bar scale contructe.din.
STRATA/STRATCOL,
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APPENDIX III Form 4.3.1

STRAT3 OUTPUT: SECTION M0744

Printed on: 31 July 1990 11:19 am
Scale 1 :480
Ticks every i0 ft
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4.4 Appendix IV

Drilling Sites in WesternNorth Dakota

4.4.1 Map I: Generallocationmap of drillinq sites (MMRRI90-],
MMRRIgO-2)

4.4.2 Map 2: DrillingSite No. MMRRIgO-!,T. 135 N., R. 105 W.

4.4.3 Map 3: DrillingSite No. MMRRI90-2,T. 136 N., R. 106 W.
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4.0 COMBUSTIONRESEARCH



4.1 Fluidized Bed Combustion
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FLUIDIZED-BEDCOMBUSTIONOF LOW-RANKCOALS

1.0 BACKGROUND

The main driving forces behind the use of fluidized-bedcombustionhave
primarilybeen environmentalconcerns,fuel flexibility,and compatibility
with low-costfuels. Both bubblingand circulatingdesigns have been
developedfor operationat atmosphericpressure,and many industrial-scale
units of both types are currentlyin operation. A limitednumber of larger
utilityboilers have recentlybeen commissioned. In addition,pressurized
fluidized-bedcombustion (PFBC)is making its entrance on the utilityscale
with the PFBC being installedat the Tidd Station.

Even though fluidized-bedcombustiontechnologiesare being commercial-
ized, a number of areas requirefurther research. An integratedapproach
should be taken toward fluidized-bedcombustionresearch,interrelatingthose
problemsgeneric to bubbling,circulating,and pressurizedfluidized-bed
combustionsystems. The programshould also be designed to address specific
problemsrelated to each of these areas. Major issues facing fluidized-bed
combustionare listed below:

• Methods are needed to minimizecorrosionand erosion of in-bed and
convective pass tubes, refractoryand supportsurfaces,and expander
turbines. Work shouldfocus on:

- Understandingmechanisms involving:
Mineralogicalpropertiesof the bed and coal,
Fluid mechanicsof the bed,
Corrosionversus erosion, and
Stress forces on tubes.

- Assessing acceptablewastages.
- Identifyingcost-effectivemethods of combatingtube wastage.
- Developingsystematictest devices.

• Retrofit applicationsshould be addressedfor all types of FBCs.
Accordingto informationfrom the American Boiler Manufacturing
Association (ABMA),approximately200 existingunits are candidates
for retrofit technologies. The FBC retrofitsat NSP's Black Dog
Station,MDU's HeskettStation, and ColoradoUte's Nucla Stationhave
demonstratedthe feasibilityof such applications.

• Fuel flexibilityand characterizationissues should be addressedto
help users understandconstraintsof fuel switching,design
considerations,and, most importantly,the economics involvedin
having fuel flexibilityfor the FBC.

• Agglomeration/sinteringof bed material and depositionon tubes,
support surfaces,and refractoryhas been identifiedas a problemby
both manufacturersand users of FBC technology. Problemshave been
documented for both bubbling and circulatingbeds, using a varietyof
fuels, includingcoal. The Universityof North Dakota Energy and
EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC)has extensiveexperiencein this
area to help understandand solve this operationalproblem.



• Scale-upeffects need to be addressedso that vendors and users can
take pilot-scaledata and be assuredthat the large-scalesystemwill
performas anticipated. This data base has been growing rapidlywith
all of the new units starting operation;however,much informationis
still required. The Universityof North Dakota will have an
opportunityto observe scale-upeffectsfor CFBC when the University
includesa CFBC as a part of its steam system expansion. This will
make a 5,000- and a 150,O00-1bsteam/hrunit availablefor scale-up
studies.

• Advanced systemsshould be designed to resolveproblems and improve
overall FBC performance. These systemsshould:

- Increasevolumetricheat release rates.
- Improveoverall boiler efficiency.
- Simplify fuel feed and ash removalsystems.
- Decreasecapital and operatingcosts.
- Improveturndown.
- Decreasethe size of units to enablemodular construction.

• Severalproblems relatedto emissionsfrom FBC systemsneed to be
addressed.

- Better sorbentutilizationwould improvethe economicsof FBC.

- NOx control is currentlynot a major problem,but could become more
difficultwith bubblingbeds if standardsbecome more stringent.

- Informationindicatesthat particulatecontrolproblemsmay exist
for certaintypes of ash. These ashes should be identifiedand
specificequipment,conditioning,or other methods should be
appliedto resolve the problem.

- Hot-gascleanup is required for PFBC to meet turbine
specifications,in additionto NSPS.

These problems and concernscould limit FBC from reaching its full potential.
Specialefforts should be taken to perform the necessaryresearch to help FBC
evolve to a mature technologymeetingthe technical,economic,and
environmentalneeds of the future.

2.0 GOALSANDOBJECTIVES

A number of major issues have been identifiedthat warrant further
research. EERC has the capabilityto investigateseveral issues in
atmosphericbubbling FBC. Some of these issuesare proposed in this work
plan. Other FBC research should be funded,at least partially,by the
industrialsector,either through EPRI or privatecompanies. Effortsshould
continue to transfer the expertisegained under previousCooperative
Agreementsto the private sector.



The overallgoal of the low-rankcoal (LRC) fluidized-bedcombustion
(FBC) programat EERC is to develop a technologydata base so that industry
can introduceeconomicallyand environmentallyacceptablecoal technology
options to the marketplace. Researchwill addressthose areas where data gaps
exist in fuel flexibilityand performance,potentialoperatingproblems,
environmentalcompliance,advancedconcepts,and system simplification.

2.1 Three-YearObjectives (7189 - 6192)

EERC has developedan extensivedata base on corrosionand erosion of
boiler tubes, agglomerationand sinteringof bed material,fuels and sorbent
characterization,and particulateemissionsthrough testingfunded under the
CooperativeAgreement. To successfullytransfer this informationto the
privatesector,EERC will continueto publish resultsfrom this work at
conferencesand in refereedjournals. The existingdata base will be
supplementedby low level experimentation,paper studies,economic evalu-
ations,and surveysof operatingplants and other researchers'data to fill
gaps that may exist.

Pilot-scalework has been performedevaluatingthe co-rosionand erosion
of boiler tube surfaces in bubbling beds. EERC has done e)'tensiveanalysis
and characterizationof samplesgeneratedfrom this testing. Over the next
three years, availablesamplesfrom industrialand utility-scaleboilerswill
be analyzed and results correlatedto bench- and pilot-scalework a_ ';;eiias
to each other. EERC will also attemptto obtain fundingfrom ,,un-OOEsources
to performmore work on large-scalesystems.

Efforts in corrosionand erosionwill switch focus to CFBC during this
time period. A pilot-scaleCFBC is being constructedas a part of another
project. Initialwork on this unit will involvesystem,coal, and sorbent
characterization.During the characterizationtesting,an assessmentwill be
made to determineif any meaningfulcorrosionand/or erosiondata can be
obtained. If meaningfuldata can be generated,EERC and METC personnelwill
discuss the possibilityof incorporatingCFBC corrosionand erosion work into
this program.

Work will continue on the coal pretreatmentcell currentlybeing
developedat EERC. After each phase of the project,an assessmentwill be
made to determineif the concept is still technicallyand economically
feasible. The end result of this effort is expectedto be a design of the
pretreatmentcell in conjunctionwith a bubblingand circulatingFBC and an
economicevaluationof the concept. Testingwill be done at the pilot scale,
with no demonstrationplanned as part of this program.

As part of the advancedconcepts task and other non-CooperativeAgreement
work, EERC will work toward simplifyingthe controland operationof the FBC.
As a part of this task, users of FBC technologywill be polled to identify
operationalproblemswith fuel and sorbentfeed and ash removal systems.
Based on priorities identifiedfrom this poll and resultsof other work, EERC
will work toward the simplificationof controland operationof the FBC.
Specific systemswill be identifiedin either the second-or third-yearwork
plans.



First generationPFBC technologyhas reachedcommercialization,as
indicatedby the two recent Clean Coal awards for utility-scaleplants.
Second generationconceptsare now being developed. The successof these
conceptswill depend, in part, on an understandingof the effectsof fuel
propertieson performance. The EERC will consultwith developersof second
generationtechnologyon how fuel propertiesaffect drying,pyrolysis,
combustion,and topping cycles. The EERC is in the processof designingand
constructinga pilot-scaleCFBC as a part of a multiclient-fundedprogram.
This unit will be used to investigatethe impact of CFBC design and coal
propertieson performance. The test unit would not be availableto this
program for at least one year. Once the CFBC is availablefor testing,the
current statusof the technologywill be assessedto determine if and how the
unit should be incorporatedinto this test program.

Atmosphericfluidized-bedcombustionhas become an acceptableoption for
the generationof steam and electricity. A number of units are currentlyon-
line in both the industrialand utilitysector. Great market potentialexists
for the use of AFBC technologyin both commercialand industrialsectors:
however, to increasethe acceptabilityof this technology,low cost,
reliability,and ease of operationmust be inherentto the system. The
purposeof this task is to simplifythe controland operationof the FBC for
boilers in the range of 10,000 to 200,000Ibs/hr. The goal of this system
simplificationis to make the unit easier to operate,reduce capital and
operatingcosts, and increasethe overallreliabilityof the system.

2.2 ProposedFirst-YearResearch (7/89- 6/90)

Specific objectivesof the Fluidized-BedCombustionProjectfor Year One
of this three-yearperiod are as follows:

Task 1. Coal CharacterizationReferenceGuide

To transfer informationgeneratedat EERC during the characteri-
zation studies,a referenceguide will be preparedthat discussesthe
performance,operational,and economic issuesrelatedto fuel quality.
This guide will rely on informationgeneratedat EERC, with supplemental
data from other researchers,vendors,and operatingfacilities. The
guide will be directed toward users of FBC technologywho need to know
the impactof fuel switchingon the operationof their unit.

Task 2. Corrosion/Erosionof Boiler Tubes

Samplesof boiler tubes and deposits from full-scaleunits, both
industrialand utility,will be obtained. Detailedmetallographic
analysiswill be performedto enable a better understandingof the
mechanismsof metal wastage and to extend the data base so that metal
wastage between units and coal types can be better correlated. The
impact of stress corrosionwill also be examined. The successof this
task will depend on the availabilityof samples and the cooperationfrom
FBC users. EERC will also collaboratewith LawrenceLivermore
Laboratorieson sample availabilityand analysis.



Task 3. Advanced Concepts- Coal PretreatmentCell

Work will continueon the coal pretreatmentcell currentlyunder
developmentat the EERC. Work during the year will focus on pilot
testingthe pretreatmentcell. Informationgeneratedduring pilot
testingwill be used to improvethe design conceptand to generate
informationfor a more detailedeconomic evaluationof the concept.

Task 4. PFBC Consulting

The EERC will provideconsultingservicesto Foster-Wheelerand MW
Kellogg. The focus will be on the effectsof fuel propertieson the
design and performanceof their second-generationconcepts.

Task 5. System Simplification

The generalapproachto this work will be, first, to identifythe
most troublesome,complicated,and costly system components. A second
step will evaluate the cost of improvingeach of the components
identified,and the resultingbenefitsof the said improvement. Based on
the cost/benefitanalysis,a prioritizedlist of components for study
will be developed. Before any work will begin on the component
developmentphase, the EERC will make recommendationsto the METC COTR to
obtain approvalof the test plan for developmentalwork. It is
anticipatedthat the developmentalwork will focus on controlsystems.

3.0 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

3.1 Coal CharacterizationReferenceGuide

The planned approachfor this task was to supplementdata generatedat
EERC with informationobtained from operatingfacilitiesto produce a
referenceguide discussingthe implicationsof fuel flexibilityin the FBC.
The informationgeneratedat EERC has been previouslysummarizedat a recent
ASME Joint Power Conference (i) and has been reused in part by Power Magazine
(2). The supplementalinformationfrom FBC users was to be obtained througha
survey of their operations. A survey was prepared and sent to approximately
60 operatorsof bubblingand circulatingFBCs. To date, only six of these
surveyshave been returned. Unless additionalcompletedsurveys are received,
the informationneeded to prepare the coal characterizationreferenceguide as
plannedwill not be available.

3.2 Corrosion/Erosionof Boiler Tubes

3.2.1 Corrosion/Erosion/DepositionTopicalReport

Systematicstudieswere performedat EERC investigatingthe effectsof
coal propertieson corrosion,erosion, and depositionof fluidized-bed
combustionheat transfer surfaces. Seven coals were tested coveringa range
of ash propertiesas well as coal rank. The test coals includedtwo Texas and
one North Dakota lignite,a Montana and a New Mexico subbituminouscoal, and



an Illinoisand a Kentucky bituminouscoal. The 1000-hourtests were
performedusing an 8" x 8" bubblingfluidizedbed operated at a velocityof
7.5 ft/sec,an averagebed temperatureof 1550°F,and an excess air level
between20% and 30%. Limestonewas used as the bed material and was fed at a
rate to achieveNSPS for the coals tested. Resultsfrom this work are
publishedin detail in a topicalreport (3).

The goal of this work was to identifydifferencesand similaritiesin
materialsperformancebetweenthe differenttests. Individualmeasurements
for each metallographicfeaturetaken are presentedin this report. Results
presentedin this summaryare generallyaveragesfor differentcategories.
Data anomaliesare averagedout, and an overallpicture of how metal loss was
affectedby the various parametersunder study is presented. Therefore,this
summary is meant to presentthe relativetrends observed. Absolute numbers
for metal loss, sulfidepenetration,deposit/scaleformation,and other
metallographicfeatureswill vary from unit to unit, dependingupon geometry,
operatingconditions,and other factors. With this qualification,the general
trends observed are shown in Table I and listed below.

• Coal type, metal type, and surfacetemperatureall had a
statisticallysignificanteffect on the amount of metal loss. As
determinedby diameter loss measurements,the followingtrends were
observed:

- The rankingof metal loss as a functionof coal type, from highest
to lowest,was Pyro, South Hallsville,GibbonsCreek, Beulah,River
King, Sarpy Creek, and Navajo. Averagemetal loss ranged from 122
microns across the diameterfor the Pyro test to 41 microns for the
Navajo. This would relate to 61 and 20 microns for each wall,
respectively.

- Metal loss was 5 times as great for the carbon steel as compared to
the 304-, 316-, and 347-stainlesssteels. The 347-stainlesssteel
was the best performerof the stainlesssteels tested.

- Metal loss decreasedwith increasingtemperaturefor the in-bed
tubes and increasedwith increasingtemperaturefor the convective
pass tubes.

- No statisticaldifferencesin metal loss were observed between the
in-bed,splash zone, and convectivepass tubes.

- The amount of metal loss increasedwith an increase in the calcium
and limestonefeed rates, but decreasedwith an increase in the
sulfur and sodium feed rates. Bed chemistryparameterscausing a
higher metal loss includethe S/Ca ratio and the CaO content in the
bed. Bed chemistryparameterscausingless metal loss as they
increasedwere the mean bed particle size, the sodium and potassium
concentrations,the S03 concentration,the Si02-to-Al_03weight
ratio, and the base-to-acidratio.



TABLE I

SUMMARYOF TEST DATA FROM IO00-HOURCORROSION/EROSIONTESTS

Average Measurementsfor All Tubes in Cateqory,microns
Diameter Wall Sulfide Deposit/ Diameter Loss

Coal Type Loss Loss Penetration Scale + Sulfide Pen

Beulah 70 82 47 502 117
Gibbons Creek 74 161 31 65 105
Navajo 41 116 18 19 59
Pyro 122 185 52 188 174
River King 70 285 12 43 82
Sarpy Creek 54 233 32 30 86
South Hallsville 84 50 31 20 115

Metal Type

304 SS 70 133 44 104 114
316 SS 50 69 27 96 77
347 SS 4 154 24 82 28
Carbon Steel 234 372 28 285 262

Location

In-Bed 62 163 37 163 99
Splash Zone 77 135 55 91 132
ConvectivePass 86 164 15 88 101

Surface Temper-
ature (°F)

400 (in-bed) 142 237 25 317 167
1100 (in-bed) 56 127 43 104 99
1550 (in-bed) 86 127 54 50 43

250 (convec.pass) 23 96 10 42 33
700 (convec.pass) 47 133 18 115 65
1200 (convec.pass) 196 196 15 105 211

- Measurementsof metal loss determinedacross the diameterof the
tube differed from those taken across the tube wall for some cases.
The diameter loss measurementsare believedto be more accurate,as
they were a direct before and after measurementat the same
location,whereas wall loss measurementswere not.



° Coal type, metal type, surfacetemperature,and location all had
statisticallysignificanteffectson the amount of sulfide
penetrationresultingfrom the 1000-hourexposure. The observed
trendswere:

- The greatest amount of sulfidepenetrationwas observedfor the
test using Pyro coal, followed by Beulah,Gibbons Creek, Sarpy
Creek, South Hallsville,Navajo,and River King. Pyro, the worst
case, had an average sulfidepenetrationof 52 microns,while the
sulfidepenetrationfor the River King test averaged 12 microns.

- Sulfidepenetrationwas the greatestfor the 304-stainlesssteel
tubes and was similar for the 316-stainless,347-stainless,and
carbon steel.

- The depth of sulfidepenetrationincreasedwith increasingmetal
surfacetemperature.

- Sulfidepenetrationwas greatest in the splash zone, followedby
the in-bedtubes, with the least amount of penetrationoccurringin
the convectivepass tubes.

- An increasedsulfur feed rate caused deeper sulfide penetrationand
thickerdepositson tubes. As the mean bed particle size
decreased,sulfidepenetrationincreased.

° Coal type, metal type, and surfacetemperaturehad statistically
significanteffects on the amount of deposit/scalebuildupon the
heat transfertubes. Trends were as follows:

- The largest amount of scale/depositwas observedwith the Beulah
coal. In this case, deposits as thick as I/2 inch were observed.
Deposit/scalethicknessfrom the other tests ranged from 19 to 188
microns. Deposit/scalethicknessincreasedin the followingorder:
Navajo,South Hallsville,Sarpy Creek, River King, GibbonsCreek,
and Pyro.

- The carbon steel tubes had almost3 times as much buildupas the
stainlesssteel tubes. Littledifferencewas noted betweenthe
stainlesssteels.

- Deposit/scalewas much greater for the in-bed tubes when compared
to the splash zone and the convectivepass.

- Analysisof the deposit/scaleshowed the bulk of the matrix was
calcium sodium sulfate-based.

- The deposit/scalethicknessincreasedwith an increasein the
sulfur and sodium feed rate and decreasedwith an increasein the
limestonefeed rate and the averagebed particle size.



- The heat transfer coefficient was significantly reduced, up to 40%
in the worst case, as a result of the deposit/scale buildup on the
tube surfaces.

- Similar deposit/scale buildup was noted at the MDU80-MW Heskett
Station and the 130-MWNSPBlack Dog Station when firing coals
similar to those used in the EERCtests.

• Of the metals tested, 347-stainless steel showed the best overall
performance, followed by the 304- and 316-stainless steels. The
carbon steel tubes, in most cases, showed performance that would be
unacceptable to a boiler operator.

• Several coal-related properties affect metal performance. Some of
these are measured directly, while others are measured indirectly,
such as the composition of the bed materials. Trends were as
follows:

- As the sulfur feed rate increased, so did metal loss, sulfide
penetration, and the amount of deposition.

- Increasing amounts of calcium fed with the coal (not including that
contributed by the limestone) tended to increase metal loss and
sulfide penetration.

- The deposit/scale thickness and sulfide penetration increased with
an increased sodium feed rate.

- Higher limestone feed rates tended to reduce metal loss, sulfide
penetration, and deposit/scale thickness.

- Tests with smaller bed particle size exhibited more metal loss,
sulfide penetration, and deposition.

- An increase in the silica-to-alumina and base-to-acid ratios
decreased the metal loss.

It is hoped that this information will help designers and users of
bubbling fluidized beds evaluate the impact of coal properties, metal type,
metal surface temperature, and location on the corrosion, erosion, and
deposition of tubes in the FBC. This data should be used carefully, as this
summary was based on average values for different categories. As in most
surveys, there may be exceptions for different cases, and results should be
looked at on a tube-by-tube basis if trying to match a specific application.
It should be remembered that tube bundle geometry, operating conditions, and
other factors also influence the level of corrosion and erosion and must be
taken into consideration when evaluating potential wear.



3.2.2 Corrosion/Erosionof Boiler Tubes--DepositAnalyses
from MDU Heskett Station

The 80-MW FBC unit at the Montana Dakota UtilitiesHeskettStation has

experienceddepositionon both in-bed and convectivepass heat transfer
surfaces,causingsignificantreductionin overallheat transfer. The unit is
fired with Beulah lignitewith a bed material of river sand. Deposits from
this unit were collectedand analyzedusing x-ray fluorescence,x-ray
diffraction,scanningelectronmicroscopy (SEM),microprobe,and scanning
electronmicroscopypoint count (SEMPC)analyses. The last techniquewas
developedat the EERC specificallyto characterizeash-relatedphenomena. The
river sand used as the bed material and a sample of spent bed materialwere
also analyzedby SEMPC. Also, a sample of ash coating from the spent bed
materialwas analyzed. The focus of the analyseswas to establishthe
mechanismof deposit formationand growth. The resultsof the analysesare as
follows.

Table 2 comparesthe bulk chemicalcompositionof the virgin bed material
(riversand), the coal ash chemistry(ASTM ash prepared at 750°C),and the
bulk chemicalcompositionsof the in-bedtube and convectivepass tubes.
Table 3 shows the chemical compositionof the sampleson an S03-freebasis.
The coal ash was typicalof Beulah lignitewith high alkaliand alkalineearth
elements. On an S03-freebasis, the Na20content of the ash was about 8.0
wt%. The virgin bed materialwas also high in alkalineearth and alkali
elements. The spent bed material was surprisinglylow in S03. This may be
due to the high bed turnover rate used at the unit to preventagglomeration
and the high amount of finely dispersedash which would tend to be elutriated.
The Ca/S molar ratio for the spent bed material is 2.44, indicatingfree Ca
available. The spent bed material was also rich in Si02and A1203. However,
the Si/Al molar ratio of the spent bed was much lower than that of the virgin
bed (2.73 comparedto 4.27). This would indicate a contributionof coal ash
material (Si/Almolar ratio for the coal ash is 1.98). Just based on the
Si/Al molar ratio, the bed inventoryappearsto be 35% river sand and 65% coal
ash.

The ash coatingwas rich in S03,compared to the spent bed. The Ca/S
molar ratio was 2.26, indicatingan excess of Ca in the coating. Based on the
S03-freechemicalcomposition,the ash coating was slightlyenriched in Ca and
Mg, comparedto the coal ash, and very enriched (comparedto the spent bed
chemistry)in Ca, Mg, and Fe. The Si/Al molar ratio was 1.27, indicatingthat
the aluminosilicatecomponentwas formed from kaolinite-derivedspecies(Si/Al
molar ratio of about I) with some quartz.

The two deposits had very high sulfatelevels. Indeed,the Ca/S molar
ratios for the depositswere less than 1.0, indicatingthat there was no free
Ca in the deposits. The deposits had very similarlevels of Si and Al. The
Si/Al molar ratios were close to that of the ash coating, indicatingthat the
aluminosilicatematerial originatedfrom the kaoliniteclay with some quartz.
The in-bedtube deposit was richer in Ca and Mg comparedto the convective
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TABLE 2

CHEMICALANALYSISOF SAMPLESFROMTHE 80-MW HESKETTSTATION(WT%)

Bed Material in-Bed Convective
Beulah Virgin Spent Ash Tube Pass

Oxides Coal Bed Material Bed Material Coatinq Deposit Deposit

Si02 27.7 61 8 54.3 16.3 6.0 7 6
A1203 11.9 12 3 16.9 10.9 4.5 5 1
Fe203 8.3 0 6 2.5 9.9 8.2 28 4
TiO, 0.7 0 0 0.3 1.0 0.6 0 7
P205 0.5 0 1 0.1 0.1 1.9 1 I
CaO 17.1 10 2 7.2 28.2 24.7 16 0
MgO 5.5 8 6 2.0 8.6 6.7 3.5
Na20 6.3 5 3 7.9 6.2 7.4 10.2
K20 0.6 1 0 4.6 0.8 0.4 0.3
S03 19.7 0 0 4.2 17.8 39.6 27.0
Total 98.3 99 9 100.0 99.8 100.0 99.9
% Ash 7.3 ..........

TABLE3

CHEMICALANALYSISOF SAMPLESFROMTHE 80-MW
HESKETTSTATIONONAN S03-FREEBASIS (WT%)

Bed Material In-Bed Convective

Beulah Virgin Spent Ash Tube Pass
Oxides Coal Bed Material Bed Material Coatinq Deposit Deposit

Si02 26.5 61 8 56.7 19.8 9 9 10.4
A1203 15.6 12 3 17.6 13.3 7 5 7.0
Fe_03 11.4 0 6 2.6 12.0 13 6 38.9
TiO_ 1.3 0 0 0.3 1.2 1 0 1.0
P20s 1.6 0 1 0.1 0.1 3 1 1.5
CaO 27.3 10 2 7.5 34.3 40 9 21.9
MgO 6.5 8 6 2.1 10.5 11 1 4.8
Na20 9.6 5 3 8.2 7.5 12 3 14.0
K20 0.4 I 0 4.8 1.0 0 7 0.4
S03 - ............
Total I00.2 99.9 99.9 99.7 i00.i 99.9
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pass tube deposit. Of interest is that the Na20 levels for the two deposits
were similar. Furthermore, the chemical composition of the ash coating on an
SO3-free basis was similar to the in-bed tube deposit. The notable exceptions
were the Si02 and A1203levels. The convective pass was very rich in F%03.
The ash coating and in-bed tube deposit had Fe203levels similar to the coal
ash. Of interest is that as the spent bed was depleted in Fe203, compared to
the coal ash, indicating a large portion of the Fe203was elutriated during
combustion.

X-ray diffraction analysis was performed on the in-bed tube deposit and
the convective pass deposit. The in-bed tube deposit was shown to contain
CaS04(anhydrite) and hematite (Fe203). The convective pass tube deposit,
however, contained hematite, anhydrite, and glauberite (Na2Ca(S04)2).

The morphology and spatial distribution of the major elements in the
deposit samples were determined using SEMand electron microprobe techniques.
Each sample in cross section appeared to be a dense matrix with low porosity.
Individual fly ash particles were difficult to discern. The matrix material
was predominantly calcium sulfate. Examination of the cross sections using
backscattered imaging showed that the iron oxide was dispersed through the
sulfate matrix as discrete grains. This showed that the iron oxide does not
take part in the deposit growth mechanism or contribute to the overall
strength. The composition of the matrix material was confirmed by selected
point analyses performed using the electron microprobe. The analyses showed
that the matrix was almost pure calcium sulfate or sodium calcium sulfate.
Somepoints were almost pure sodium sulfate.

The results of the SEMPCanalysis of the various samples are listed in
Table 4. The results are listed in terms of volume percent of each of the
phases. The virgin bed material contained albite (NaAISi308), quartz,
dolomite ((Ca, Mg) C03), illite, and trace amounts of kaolinite and
unclassifieds. The unclassified phases are those which don't meet the
chemical criteria of the technique. For our purposes, these phases were
assumed to be amorphous. The analysis showed that while the virgin bed
material had a high sodium composition, the sodium was bound chemically to Si
and AI. Furthermore, there was some available sorbent in the form of dolomite
in the bed material. The SEMPCanalysis of the spent bed material showed that
the bed material contained approximately the same amount of albite, but was
significantly depleted in quartz. There was some anhydrite observed in the
spent bed, along with traces of nepheline (NaAISi04), akermanite (Ca2MgSi207),
and anorthite (CaAI2Si208). The spent bed also contained kaolinite, illite,
and montmorillonite, as well as a high level of unclassified (amorphous)
material.

The ash coating was shown by SEMPCanalysis to be rich in unclassified
material, kaolinite, and anhydrite. Nepheline, akermanite, anorthite, and
iron oxide were detected. Of significance was the absence of albite, illite,
quartz, and dolomite (i.e., the phases in the virgin bed) within the ash
coating. Based on this analysis, it appears that the ash coating was formed
from the coal ash with no contribution from the bed material.
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TABLE 4

SEMPCANALYSISOF SAMPLESFROMTHE 80-MWHESKETTSTATION

In-Bed Tube Convective
Vi rgi n Spent Ash Tube Deposit Pass

Coa'._._LBed Material Bed Material Coating Deposit Morpholoqy Deposit

Silicates

Nepheline .... O.8 4.0 .......
Ankermanite .... O.4 2.0 ......
Gehlenite ............ 1.2
Pyroxene ............ O.8
Albite -- 32.6 39.9 ........
Anorthite .... 0.4 2.0 ......

Oxide or Carbonate

Quartz x 28.1 7.7 ...... 0.4
Iron Oxide .... 0.8 4.0 -- x 14.5
Ankerite ............ O.8
Dolomite -- 28.i ..........

Sulfateand Sulfide

Barite x .......... 1.2
Anhydrite x -- 3.7 14.0 -- x 4.1
SulfatedAnkerite ............ 1.2
SodiumCalciumSulfate ........ 35.4 x 12.8

Pyrrhotite ............ 1.2
Pyrite x ............

Unclassifiedor Amorphous
Unclassified x 1.1 38.7 64.0 64.6 x 71.5
Kaolinite x I.1 4.5 12.0 .... 0.4
Kaolinite-Derived ............ O.4
lllite -- 9.0 2.5 ...... 0.4
Montmorillonite .... 0.8 ...... 0.8
Calcium-Derived ..............

Amorphous *
Si02 27 7 NA NA NA 9.3 10.2 28.8
Al_03 11 9 NA NA NA 7.2 10.5 16.9
Fe203 8 3 NA NA NA 11.6 12.4 25.8
Ti 0_. 0 7 NA NA NA O.7 1.4 1
P20s 0 5 NA NA NA 0 0 O.1
CaO 17 1 NA NA NA 36.7 30.9 10.9
MgO 5.5 NA NA NA 14.9 14.6 4.6
Na20 6.3 NA NA NA 17.4 14.8 8.7
K20 0.6 NA NA NA i.I 1.3 2.3
SOd 19.7 NA NA NA 0 0 0

* Bulk Ash Analysis for Coal
NA Data Not Available
-- Phase not detected
x Phase detected,but not quantified
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With respectto the in-bedtube deposit, only sodium calcium sulfateand
unclassifiedphases were observed. The bulk of the unclassifiedswere, on
furtheranalysis,sulfatephases mixed with other components. The iron oxide
was shown by microprobeanalysisto be finely disperseddiscreetgrains too
small for spatialresolutionby the SEMPC technique. The major phases
observed in the convectivepass tube depositwere iron oxide, sodium calcium
sulfate,and unclassifieds. Some calcium sulfateand gehlenite (Ca2Al2Si07)
were observed. Once again the unclassifiedmaterial was shown to be
predominantlyrich in calcium and sulfur.

The resultsof the analysis showed that the Beulah coal ash has a
definitepropensityfor deposition. The formationof ash coating on the
surfacesof the bed material is a precursorto agglomeration. It has been
shown that the ash coating is derived from the coal ash; in particular,the
calciumand sulfur. The deposits,includingthe ash coating, had chemical
compositionsvery differentthan the spent bed material. This indicated
furtherthat the depositionmechanismwas a selectiveprocess. In all cases
the predominantenrichmentwas observedwith respectto the Ca and S.
SignificantFe enrichmentwas observed in the convectivepass tube deposit.
However, the Fe did not appear to be responsiblefor the depositgrowth.

The evidencesuggestedthat the cause of the depositgrowth was due to
the formationand presence of sodium calcium sulfatein the bed. This
materialwas formed from the organicallybound sodium and calcium in the
Beulah coal reactingwith sulfur. There was no free calcium observed in the
deposits. The fine-grainedsulfatemixtureappeared to have an affinityfor
the cooled surfaces,includingthe bed particles. Furthermore,there appeared
to be a distinct tendency of sulfate speciesto sinter. The matrix was too
fine-grainedto establishthe presenceof a melt phase. It should be noted
that sulfatespeciescrystallizereadilyon cooling. It is suggestedthat the
mode of growth may be a molten sulfatephase. Certainlythe presence of
sodiumwith the calciumwould be expectedto lower the meltingpoint. The
presence of such phases as nepheline,anorthite,and gehlenitewould suggest
relativelyhigh transienttemperaturesbeing reachedwithin the bed. The
silicatephases,while showingmeltingbehavior,were not present in signifi-
cant quantitiesto have a significanteffect on the depositionphenomena.

The deposits formed are very similar to the dense foulingdeposits
observedwith high alkalineearth and alkali fuels in large-scaleconventional
combustors. These deposits also tend to be predominantlycalcium sulfatewith
the presenceof fluxingcomponentssuch as sodium or potassium. Here, a
significantamount of ash componentpartitioningwithin the combustoroccurs
to form an ash stream rich in calcium sulfate. These depositsgrow relatively
slowly,but are usuallydense, hard-bonded,and in areas difficultto soot-
blow.

The analysis of the pilot-scaledata and that from the 80-MW Heskett
Station indicatethat there is a tendency of certaincoal ashes to form
deposits in a fluidized-bedcombustor. The mechanismof adherenceand growth,
for the case with the Beulah coal, appearsto be via a molten sulfatematrix,
due to the fluxingaction of sodiumwith the calcium sulfatematrix. The bed
material plays no significantrole in the depositionmechanism. The
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concurrenceof the pilot-scaledata with data from HeskettStation
demonstratesthe effect that ash chemistrycan have on a fluid-bedsystem.

3.3 AdvancedConcepts and SpecialApplications

3.3.1 Conceptualizationof the PretreatmentCell

EERC has begun work on developinga new process for an advanced
fluidized-bedcombustionsystem. The impetusof this program is to develop a
new system or improveexistingequipmentto realize a reductionin overall
capitaland operatingcosts, increaseboiler and overallefficiency,and/or
reduce emission levels.

Based on preliminaryscreeningefforts, EERC has focusedattentionon
developinga pretreatmentcell to be used in conjunctionwith any number of
combustordesigns. The operationand functionof the pretreatmentcell, as
envisionedthus far, is based on previous studies. Details are left out at
this time while patentabilityis being checked. The process,as envisioned,
will feed raw coal into the pretreatm_ntcell. In the pretreatmentcell,
moisture will be driven off, some devo!atilizationwill occur, and the coal
will be fragmentedinto smallerpieces. The extent or severityof these
processescan be controlledby varying severaloperatingparameters. These
reactionsand changeswill occur using heat generatedfrom combustinga small
portionof the coal, and no externalheat sourcewill be required.

The pretreatmentcell will be operated as a fluid bed. Velocityand
vessel design will be chosen to allow classificationof the fuel. Existing
data show that an optimal size exists for fuel feed into an FBC, in terms of
both top and bottom size. As a result, coal preparationis often a signifi-
cant operatingcost. Data show that size reductionof all coals tested will
occur under the conditionsplannedfor the pretreatmentcell. Large-sized
coal (top size to be determinedby testing) can be fed into the pretreatment
cell. The vessel will be designed with less surfacearea on the bottom (high
velocity)than at the top of the bed surface (lowervelocity)so that
segregationwill occur. Smallerchunks of coal will be removed from the top
of the bed to be fed into the combustor. The larger chunks will remain in the
lower level of the bed until they become reduced in size due to drying,
volatilization,and the action of the bed. This actionwill allow the use of
coal with a larger top size, thereby reducingcoal preparationcosts.

In most combustordesigns,excessivefines cause reducedcombustion
efficiencydue to elutriation. In the pretreatmentcell, velocitieswill be
maintainedat a sufficientlevel to remove fines below 200 mesh. These fines
will be removedfrom the top of the pretreatmentcell with the moisture and
volatiles,and will become a part of a low-Btugas streamthat can be burned
Lisingconventionalburnersas will be discussedlater. Therefore,only a
minimal amount of fines will be fed into the combustorand carbon burnout
should increase.

Moisture and some volatileswill be driven off in the pretreatmentcell.
This will be done at a very low air-to-fuelratio using only heat from the
coal. The gas stream from this process,combinedwith the coal fines,will
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make up a low-Btugas that can be used somewhereelse in the system,such as
in the freeboardor the convectivepass of the combustor. Pretreatmentcan
have severalapplications,but maintainingsteam qualityduring turndownmay
have the greatest potentialbenefit. Coal pretreatmentcan not only smooth
out the steps when load is controlledby removing segmentsof bed, but should
also increasethe range of turndown.

Removal of the moisture and volatilesin the pretreatmentcell will also
act as an "equalizer"for the fuel being fed into the main combustor. All
fuels burned in the combustorwill be similar in terms of moisture and vola-
tiles, and should vary only in the ash. This feature should increasethe
overall fuel flexibilityof the unit.

Mass and energy balances have been performedusing this concept. A
comparisonwas made using a conceptual200-MW bubbling FBC with and without a
pretreatmentcell. Data for the FBC under normal operationwas taken from a
previous EPRI study (4). For the case using the pretreatmentcell, data taken
from previouswork was used to generate materialand energy balancesaround
the pretreatmentcell. For the combustor,velocitiesand excess air levels
the same as the base case FBC were used. This analysis showed a reductionof
17% in the overallplan area, even with the pretreatmentcell included. This
will be accompaniedby a significantreductionin height for the pretreatment
cell versus the height of the fluid bed it replaces. This should result in
substantialreductionsin capital costs.

Mass and energy calculationsalso indicatedan optimumtotal air-to-fuel
ratio of 1.105. This calculationwas done assumingan air-to-fuelratio of
1.20 for all combustionprocesses,and is compared to an overall air-to-fuel
ratio of 1.20 for the base case FBC. The resultinglower air-to-fuelratio
indicateshigher overallboiler efficiencyand should result in lower capital
cost becauseof reduced fan requirements.

To summarize,the proposedadvancedconcept should have many advantages
over conventionalfluid-bedcombustion,includingthe following:

• Minimal coal preparationwill be required. Both fines and large coal
particleswill be efficientlyhandled.

• The pretreatmentcell will be smaller,requiringless feed points and
less plan area than the equivalentamount of combustorthat it
replaces. The total height requirementfor the pretreatmentcell
will also be less than that of the combustorit replaces.

• Fuel flexibilitywill increaseby "equalizing"the fuel (in terms of
moisture and volatiles)that is being fed into the combustor.

• Sorbent utilizationmay be improvedby precalciningthe sorbent
material before feeding it into the combustor.

° The total plan area of the pretreatmentbed, the combustor,and the
calcinerwould be approximately17% less than for an equivalently
sized conventionalFBC.
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• Turndown will be improvedby maintainingsteam quality at low load
conditions.

• Higher volumetricheat releaserates are expected.

• Tighter constraintson coal size, both top size and bottom size, will
result in higher combustionefficiencyand higher heat removal in the
fluid bed.

• Stagingof air, and lower total air usage should result in lower NOx
emissions.

• Start-upmay be accomplishedwithoutthe use of an auxiliaryburner.

• The pretreatmentcell may be retrofittableto existingunits, with
similar benefitsrealized.

• The pretreatmentcell will be small enough to allow for modular
construction.

The net result of these benefits is the realizationof severalof the
initialgoals defined in the DOE METC AdvancedConcept Program. Although none
of these have been quantified,the systembeing developedis expectedto
result in lower capital and operationalcosts, higher overall boiler effi-
ciencies,higher utilizationof sorbentalkali, lower overallNOx emissions,
higher volumetricheat releaserates, a simplifiedfuel feed system,extended
fuel flexibility,and improvedturndown. Bench-scaletests are being
developedto help quantify these advantagesand to furtherdefine the process.
It is anticipatedthat a patentwill result from this effort.

3.3.2 ExperimentalVerification

Testing of the pilot-scalecoal pretreatmentcell and analysisof data
were performed. Figure I shows a schematicof the pilot-scaleunit used for
testingto date. In the currentconfiguration,coal is fed via a screw feeder
into the coal bed just above the distributorplate. A combinationof nitrogen
and preheatedair is used as the fluidizingmedium. The additionof nitrogen
is used to control velocity,while air is added at a rate to vary air-to-fuel
ratio and allow for close controlof combustionwithin the bed. Flue gas
would be used in place of nitrogen in a commercialunit. Treatedchar flows
by gravity from the top of the bed into a barrel. Fine coal particles,
moisture and volatilegases from the pretreatmentcell are carried out of the
system,measured, and combustedin an existing pc-firedfurnace.

A total of 30 tests have been performedat gas velocitiesranging from 5
to 20 ft/sec. The first 17 test runs were conductedat ambient temperature
for shakedownand to establishbaseline operatingconditions. Due to screw
feed problems and fluidizinggas capacitylimitations,the top size of coal
tested was -3/4 inch. Resultsof cold flow testingindicatethat the
fluidized-bedpretreatmentcell is a very effectiveclassificationdevice and
will allow for the productionof a uniformfuel in terms of particle size
distribution. Figure 2 is a plot of particlesize distributionas a function
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Figure I. Experimentalunit for testingcoal pretreatmentcell concept.
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Figure 2. Parttcle size distribution as a function of product stream for
cold model testing.
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of productstream. This plot illustratesthe variationin particle size
distributionbetweenthe product char, bed material,and removedfines along
with that of the feed coal.

In general, increasingpretreatmentcell residencetime as a function of
coal feed rate resultsin more effectiveclassificationthrough increased
winnowing actionof the coal fines. Similarly,increasinggas velocities
resulted in greater size separationbetweenthe productchar and removed coal
fines. However,varying residencetime as a functionof bed height had no
apparenteffect on particle size distributionof the product char. Additional
work is needed in this area to better define the role of bed height on char
characteristics.

The cold flow tests were followedby 13 test runs performedat bed
temperaturesrangingfrom 100° to 600°F. Initially,-3/4 inch coal was used
at bed temperaturesranging from 130° to 210°Fand gas velocitiesof 20 ft/sec
to model the lowest sectionof the pretreatmentcell. Additionaltesting was
performedusing -I/4 inch coal at much lower gas velocitiesto simulate the
action of the upper portion of the pretreatmentcell bed.

Resultsof the tests using -3/4 inch coal feedstockgenerally indicate
that as bed temperaturesincrease,degradationof the coal within the
pretreatmentcell also increases. An illustrationof this phenomenon is
presentedin Figure3, which shows significantsize reductionof the product
char with increasingbed temperature. In addition,as the bed temperaturewas
increasedfrom 175° to 210°F,flue gas dust loadings (fines carryover)
increasedby 50%. Under the same conditions,the moisture content of the flue
gas increasedfrom 5% to 10%, while the moisturecontent of the char product
showedreductionsof 35% and 59%, respectively,compared to raw coal. Figure
4 shows that increasingbed temperaturesresult in removalof moisture from
the char with a correspondingincreasein the ratio of fixed carbon to
volatilematter.

Analysis of coal samplestaken followingeach test reveal a concentration
of ash at the bottomof the cell. Results from three specifictest periods
show that 57 wt% of the total coal processedappearedas char, while less than
2% was accountedfor in the bed. The balanceof approximately40% was
volatiles,moisture,and coal fines carried out of the cell in the flue gas.
The ash balance,however,showed 54% of the ash in the char, with 6% of the
total in the bed. Additionally,the ash concentrationof the material in the
bed was as high as 27% on an as-receivedbasis,while the ash in the raw coal
was less than 6%, indicatinga concentrationof ash in the bed. Figure 5
shows the resultsof proximateanalyses performedon the samplesfrom the test
periodsdiscussedabove.

Resultsof testingat bed temperaturesof up to 600°F suggest increased
evolutionof volatileswith increasingbed temperatures. Increasingthe
operatingtemperatureof the bed from 210° to 600°F had no effect on flue gas
dust loading,but resulted in an increasein flue gas moisture content of from
10% to 16% due to increaseddrying of the coal.
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Modificationsof the existingpilot-scaleequipment have been completed
in preparationfor the next series of test runs. During the previoushigh-
temperaturetest runs, it was discoveredthat excessiveheat was being lost
throughthe cell walls, making it difficultto achieve fine control of the bed
temperature. Additional insulationwas added to the pretreatmentcell to cut
wall losses to an acceptablelevel. Modular resistance-typeair preheater
units have been installedto allow for more close control of inlet

air/nitrogentemperatures. A conic bed section installedinto the existing
pretreatmentcell will more closelymodel the original concept. Also, the
point of coal feed has been moved to near the top of the bed to alleviatethe
problemsencounteredduring earlierruns feeding large particlesize material.
Testingwill be performedat higheroperatingtemperaturesand under more
controlledair-to-fuelratios during the next programyear.

3.4 PFBC Consulting

A visit was made to FosterWheelerDevelopmentCorporationto discuss
ways in which the EERC DOE CooperativeAgreement programcould meet the mutual
goals of the two organizations. FosterWheeler is currentlyworking on a
second generationPFBC which uses a pyrolysis step to produce a char burned in
a circulatingPFBC. The flue gas from the PFBC is combinedwith the low Btu
gas from the pyrolysisstep and burned in a topping cycle to raise the
temperatureof the gas going into the turbine. FWDC propose a system
efficiencyof 45% and a reduction in the cost of electricityby 20%. The
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preliminaryfeasibilitystudy was based on data generatedat EERC, using the
mild gasificationentrainedcarbonizer as the pyrolysisunit. No tests have
been done to date at the conditionsproposed for the system.

Phase I of the FosterWheeler program,which was all done on paper,has
been completed. Phase II will involvetestingeach of the separatecomponents
to resolve problemsand to develop the final design of a 5-MW demo plant.
Phase Ill will involvethe demo.

Some of the problem areas identifiedincludehot-gascleanup, performance
of the carbonizer,alkali,and sorbent utilization. Ways in which EERC could
contributetechnicallyto these areas were discussed. Since no data is
availableon operatingthe carbonizerat conditionsproposed for the cycle,
any data that EERC could generate on the mild gasificationunit would be
helpful. Some modificationswill be required so that the EERC systemcan
operate at up to 1800°Fand 14 atmospheres. Pressurewill be sacrificedif
both conditionscannot be met. This will take some modificationof the EERC
mild gasificationsystem. Testingwill be done on one common coal to
establishthe scalabilityof the data between systems. After that, EERC could
tack on additionalrun time to plannedmild gasificationruns. This would
allow testing in a cost-effectivemanner and would expand the data base on the
number and types of coals tested at the carbonizerconditions.

Discussionswere held concerningusing a bench-scalereactorto look at
kineticsand reactionsof alkali release and gettering,sorbent utilization,
and N20 formation. FWDC felt these were all valid and importanttopics for
the developmentof a secondgeneration PFBC. One point discussedwas whether
there would be a problem sulfatingthe CaS from the carbonizeronce it was
introducedinto the PFBC. Data from KRW indicatedthat a coatingformed on
the limestoneparticles,preventingsulfationwhen introduced into an
oxidizingatmosphere. If there is sinteringor deadburningoccurring,this
may limit the utilizationof availableCa from the limestoneand may make
disposal a problem. Therefore, it was agreed that more work needed to be done
on sorbenttesting.

Informationon severalsubjectsgeneratedat EERC under the Cooperative
Agreementwas requestedand sent to FWDC. These subjects included in-bedheat
transfer;corrosion,erosion, and deposition in FBC; combustionefficiency
versus operatingconditions;results from the 1-1b/hrmild gasificationunit;
SEM capabilities;and high-temperatureceramicbags. EERC will continue
dialoguewith FWDC as the next year's EERC CooperativeAgreementprogramplan
is developed.

3.5 System Simplification

A review of recent articles was performed to determine what users,
vendors, and researchers perceive as problem areas with FBCs. A number of
different problem areas were identified. The severity of these problems
varied from report to report, sometimes significantly, indicating the problem
may be either unit-specific or fuel-specific. It was also noted that many
problems were a result of scale-up or design errors and many were corrected
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during start-up of a particular unit. Someof the findings of this literature
review are published here.

3.5.1 Corrosion and Erosion

Corrosion and erosion of boiler tubes was recognized as a problem in FBC
early in its development. Extensive studies have been carried out on all
levels: bench-, pilot-, demonstration-, and full-scale. Four coals were
tested at the TVA 20-MW unit (5). Results seemed to indicate that coal type
had an impact on the amount of metal wastage; however, other changes made,
such as testing of different tube bundle configurations, may have caused the
differences noted. It was observed that cast alloys corroded more than
wrought and that weldments showed no evidence of corrosion. Weld protrusions
into the bed, however, led to erosion-corrosion of the base metal in one case.
Protective coatings were tested at TVA and failed at the sample edges. These
coatings may be okay on the tubes. Chromizing and aluminizing increased
corrosion resistance, but the part life was limited by the coating thickness.

Other systematic studies performed on pilot-scale rigs indicate that
metal wastage is a function of coal properties, bed material chemistry, tube
location, tube metallurgy, and tube surface temperature (6,7). The feed rate
of sulfur, calcium, and sodium into the combustor with the coal correlated
with the metal loss. Although an increasing amount of sulfur in the feed was
found to increase the amount of sulfide penetration, the total metal loss
decreased. The amount of scale/deposit was found to increase with the amount
of sulfur in the feed, with the scale/deposit matrix consisting mainly of
sodium calcium sulfate. This protective scale layer appears to be promoted by
the presence of CaO (7,8). Other elements, such as silica, were found to be
more erosive (6,7). The composition, shape, size, and hardness of the bed
material all impact the erosivity of the bed material. These are primarily a
function of initial bed material and sorbent type, but are also impacted by
the coal ash.

Someexcellent reviews of metal wastage have been performed and have
identified some commonand important factors in corrosion and erosion (9,10).
The fluidization regime, more specifically the velocity and particle size,
play an important role in the amount of metal wastage. Metal wastage often
occurs through exfoliation of corrosion-produced oxide layers by impacting bed
materials, exposing fresh surface for corrosion attack. This combination of
corrosive and erosive forces accelerates metal wastage. The type and surface
temperature of the metal tubes have been identified as significant in metal
wastage, and various metal types and coatings have been identified as being
superior to nthers. Irregularities, such as instrument penetration, weld
beads, tube bends, etc., have been identified as high erosion areas.

Experience and research in the area of metal wastage is at a stage where
methods have been developed to reduce or mitigate the amount of metal wastage
in bubbling FBCs. These methods include applying refractory to in-bed tubes
and water walls, alonizing in-bed tubes, improving the grid nozzle design,
changing the in-bed tube slope, minimizing tube bends, applying mechanical
tube protection devices, placing in-bed tubes closer to the distributor plate,
and using in-line rather than staggered tube configuration (10,11,12).
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Even though variousmethods of controllingmetal wastage are currently
being used, cases of unacceptablemetal wastage are still reported. In
addition,the controllingmechanism is not well understood. A number of
differentmechanismshave been proposed. These will likely be revisedand
reworked as additionalwork is done. One reason for the many different
postulatedmechanisms is that, althoughmany of the factorsthat affect metal
wastage have been identified,these factorsare in a delicate balance. A
small change in one or more of the parametersmay cause a rapid change in
wastage rates. As a result,very differentresults can be obtainedfrom two
units running at what appear to be the same operatingconditions.

3.5.2 Ash Recycle

Collectingand recyclingfly ash has been demonstratedto improveboth
sorbentutilization(sulfurretention)and carbon burnout (11,13,14). There
exists a limit after which increasedrecycledoes not increasesulfur
retentionor carbon burnout. Units must be designedwith the flexibilityto
operatewithin this range. One potentialproblem, however, is that this
range, in terms of Ibs/hr of ash, can vary considerablybetweencoals and
sorbents. Cost savingsare achievedwith a properly designed recyclesystem
because less sorbent is requiredto meet emission standards,there is less
spent sorbentto disposeof, and overallboiler efficiencyincreases. These
advantagescan be offset by increasedcapital cost, and also increased
operatingcosts if the ash recyclesystem is not designed properlyor is
plaguedwith problems (13).

Although some early designs had problemswith ash recycle systems,the
industry as a whole seems to be resolvingproblem areas (15). As an example,
the 160-MWAFBC demonstrationplant at TVA's Shawnee Plant reinjectsash by
gravity feed through a rotary valve into a verticalcolumn. This acts in
conjunctionwith a "J" valve as a head againstthe pneumatictransport
pressureto the boiler. No problems have been reportedwith this system at
this point (16). FosterWheeler uses a seal pot at each dischargepoint.
Solids transfer is assistedby air at strategiclocationsto preventhold-up
in the transportpipe. Reinjectionneedles are protectedfrom high
temperaturesby air cooling. This system allows for a continuousreinjection
rate limitedonly by collectionrate. The system provides even splitting
using few moving parts. This results in minimal maintenancecost, and the
lower power consumptionreducesoperatingcosts of the system (11).

The informationreviewedas a part of this study indicatesthat although
some mechanicalproblemsexist with current ash reinjectionsystems,these
problems are being worked out at the plant during start-up,and new designs
are being developedto improvethe reliabilityand associatedcosts of these
systems. One variablethat users must rememberwill affect their particular
system is the variabilityof the fuels being used, especiallywhen comparedto
the design fuel. The fuel variabilitycan invokecapacity limitationsor
possible handlingproblems if the ash characteristicsof the new fuel differ
significantlyfrom the previous fuel.
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3.5.3 SorbentUtilization

Limestoneand dolomite are the typicalchoicesfor sorbentin fluidized-
bed combustion. Although the chemicalreactionsinvolvedin sulfurcapture
are relativelystraight forward,choosinga sorbentto obtain optimal
performanceis not. It is typicallynot the amount of calcium in the sorbent
that determinessulfur-capturecapacity,but a number of other properties,
includingfriability,porosity,reactivity,and type and amount of impurities.
Researchershave proposedempiricalmodels that predict sulfurcapture as a
function of sorbentproperties;however,these models are often applicableto
only a small range of sorbentswithin the range tested for a particularstudy.

A systematicstudy was performedby Babcock& Wilcox under fundingfrom
the Empire State ElectricEnergy Corporation,ConsolidatedEdisonof New York,
and EPRI. Testingwas performedwith two differentcoals and six different
sorbents. Severaltrends noted were differentthan predictedbased on
practicalexperience. For instance,the higher-calciumlimestonesshowed a
lower reactivityand lower alkali utilizationthan the lower-calcium
limestones. Another interestingfindingwas the increase in NOx emissions
with the higher-sulfurcapture capacitiesof some of the limestones(17).
Other researchershave found NOx emissionsto increasewith an increasein the
Ca/S ratio and when dolomitewas used ratherthan limestone(18,19).

A number of researchershave noted that the propertiesof the limestone
impact performance(17,19,20);however, studiesto date fail to accurately
quantify these effects. Some work indicatesthat sorbentutilization
increasesas the particlesize decreases (21,22,23),while other data
indicatesthat, while this is true as particlesize decreasesfrom coarse to
fine, there is a point where increasingfinenessdecreasesperformance
(20,23). The effectsof sorbent surfacearea versus elutriationplay an
importantrole in this balance.

Dolomite has been used as a sorbent,resultingin a higher utilizationof
calciumthan for limestonesorbents (19,24). Ninety percent sulfurremoval
was achievedwith a Ca/S ratio of 2.1 for dolomite versus 3.4 for limestonein
one study when firing a 3% sulfur coal (24). Differencesare not as dramatic
in other work. Althoughthe utilizationof calcium is improvedwhen a
dolomiticsorbent is used, it must be rememberedthat the dolomite contains
less calcium than the limestone,and the total amount of material requiredon
a pound-per-poundbasis :naystill be higher for the dolomite.

Coal ash is not an inert material,and will interactwith the sorbent.
B&W studiedthis interactionof coal ash on sorbent properties,with
interestingresults (17). When limestonewas calcined and sulfated
separately,in the absenceof coal ash, the limestonemaintaineda porous
surface. When calcined and sulfated in the presenceof coal ash, many of the
pours plugged and the limestonehad a relativelysmooth surface. The
surprisingresult, however,was that bettersulfur capturewas obtainedusing
the sorbentcalcined in the coal ash. Differentsulfur capturingcapacities
were also noted betweenthe same sorbent for two differentcoals fired under
identicalconditions.
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The importanceof limestonepropertieshas also been seen in full-scale
plants. During the initialstart-upof the Northern States Power Black Dog
Station,a number of operatingproblemswere encounteredrelatingto the
friabilityand reactivityof the limestonethat was being used as bed material
(25). Pilot-scaletesting on the EERC pilot-scalebubblingFBC indicatedthat
proper selectionof the sorbentmaterial could eliminatemany of the bed
material problems (26). The use of petroleumcoke to increasethe rate of
sulfationof the limestonewas also investigatedas a method of stabilizing
the bed.

Other examplescould be cited to show the importanceof limestoneon FBC
performance. It is importantto note that, althougha significantamountof
work has been performedon bubblingbeds, the effectsof limestoneproperties
and their interactionwith coal type is not yet fully understood. Even less
data is availablefrom circulatingFBCs.

3.5.4 Fuel Characteristics

Although the fluidized-bedcombustorhas fuel flexibilityas one of its
advertisedadvantages,it has been shown that fuel propertiesdo have a
significanteffect on the design and operationof an FBC system (27). The
same boiler can burn two drasticallydifferentfuels, but not necessarilywith
the same efficiencyand output. Given a fixed FBC system,only a limited
number of fuels can be burned and still maintain design efficiency. For
example, choosinga lower cost, poorer grade coal may offer savings in fuel
cost, but costs are offset by greatersorbent usage and higher ash disposal
costs. In addition,total system output may be limitedby fuel handlingand
feedingsystemsor the size of the particulateand ash removalsystems (28).
For difficultfuels, additionalor differentstart-upsystemsmay be required.
Additionally,efficiencylosses due to carbon carryover,ash and limestone
removal,and moisture varied from 6.7% to 12.8% for one suite of test coals
(27,29).

Various researchershave investigatedhow coal propertiesaffect
performancein an effort to develop predictivemethods (27-31). It has been
determined that standardASTM methods for characterizingcoal do not provide
adequate informationfor predictionof FBC performance. In additionto the
standard fuel data, other items such as feedlineand feedpointattrition,
devolatilization,swelling,fragmentation,char physics, and combustion-
enhancedmechanicalattritionneed to be characterized(31). Pilot-scale
testing is recommendedfor cases where a new fuel is planned.

In designingan FBC, severalguidelineshave been suggestedin terms of
fuel flexibility. All possible fuels and sorbents should be examinedbefore
the plant is designed. The extremes in a particularcoal supply should be
looked at as well as the typicalproperties,as it is often the extremesthat
cause the problems. It is importantto realizethat selectionof the best
fuel and sorbentare site-specific. Also, there are severalways in which
flexibilitycan be increased,such as the use of solids recycle,staged
combustion,and flue gas recirculation. Coal and sorbentfeed and ash removal
systemsmust be designed for the worst-case fuel. The end result is that the
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end user of the systemneeds to identifyhow much flexibilityhe desires, and
the cost tradeoffshe is willing to make betweencapitaland operatingcosts.

3.5.5 _N20Emissions

Recent studieshave identifiedsignificantlevelsof N20 in the flue
gases from fluidized-bedcombustors(27,32,33). These levels have ranged from
80 ppm in a full-scaleunit at full load, to 315 ppm when operatingat 15% to
50% of full load. Tests on a pilot-scaleCFBC in Sweden showed concentrations
in the range of 80 ppm to 165 ppm. These are significantlevels of N20 and
are of a particularconcern becauseN20 plays an importantrole both as a
"greenhouse"gas and an ozone-layerdepleter.

The chemicalmechanismof N20 formationis not well understood. Current
informationindicatesthat it is formed at temperaturesbetween 1600° to
2000°F,and that its concentrationincreasesas the temperaturedecreases
within this window. N20was seen to increasewith increasingexcess air and
to vary with fuel type. The dependenceof fuel type is relatedto the
reactionsbetweenNO and nitrogencontainedin the char and N20 formationfrom
char nitrogenduring combustion. The one thing that is clear from existing
informationis that little is understoodabout this mechanismand what

parameterscontrolthe formationof N20. It is clear, however,that FBC
designersand operatorsmust be able to predict and controlN20 formation.

3.5.6 ControlSystems

Plant control systemsdetect and manipulateprocessparameters. They may
be manual (completelyrun by trained operators),or automated (wheresome or
most of the adjustmentsare performedby computer). A control system may
incorporatean off-lineexpert system for diagnosticsor operator training,or
an on-lineexpert systemcould be used to augmenta process controlsystem by
evaluatingthe data and drawing conclusions.

An expert system is the first practicalapplicationof artificial
intelligence(35). It consists of a knowledgebase, which is a set of rules
compiledby human experts,and an inferenceengine,which assesses information
on the basis of the rules to providea solution. Such a system allows the
skills and knowledgeof a few expertsto be used by a number of operatorswith
less skill and experience (34).

The decision to adopt an expert systemmay stem from severalconcerns:
fear of losing an expertwith specializedskills and experience,inabilityof
an expert to be in more than one place at a time, or difficulty in training
engineersto be specialistsin more than one discipline (36). Expert systems
have numerousapplications,includingoff-line plant diagnostics,off-line
operator training,on-lineprocesscontrol, safety studies,and risk analysis
(37). Some of these applicationsare describedbelow.

Troubleshootingand Diagnostics. This could be an on-line system,
which analyzesinput signalsand diagnosesany problems,then alerts the
operatorto the problemand recommendsappropriateaction. An off-line
system does not receivedata directly. When an operatorperceivesa
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problem, he enters it into an off-linecomputerthat can diagnosethe
problemand suggestaction,promptingthe operatorfor additional
informationif necessary. Problemsaddressedby either of these systems
may be caused by a deviationof a processparameter,an instrument
malfunction,or a mechanicalfailure. Obviously,the quality of the
informationreceived from the system dependson how exhaustively
informationwas gathered from human experts.

Alarm Management. A process trip may cause a number of alarms to go
off in a short period of time. The system should be able to set
emergencyprioritiesfor the operators.

ProcessControl. Assumingthat an adequateknowledgebase can be
developed,a computer-controlledsystem offers the advantagesof speed,
accuracy,and consistencyof response.

Operator Training. Even the most complexcontrol system cannot
replacecapable,well-trainedoperators. An off-line expert system can
be used with a dynamic simulatorto act as a "plant"on which operators
can be trained,offering a wide range of conditions.

Some of the advantagesof expert systems over human experts are that they
providemore uniform applicationof principles,they do not jump to conclu-
sions, they always attend to details, and they consider all possibilities. On
the other hand, expert systemsare limitedby the fact that they cannot reason
broadly,they are limited to a narrow task, they lack common sense, and they
cannot reason by analogy or make simplifyingassumptions(38).

The approachto fluidized-bedboiler design controlfor industrial
applicationsis very differentfrom that for utilityboilers (39). It must be
easy to installand able to run automaticallywith low energy consumption
(39). CFB boilers are not easier to operate than pulverized-coalboilers, but
they can run at constant load for long periodsof time (40). Such factorsas
oversizedcoal particles,a dilute bed, or low bed temperaturemay result in a
high percentageof unburnedcarbon in the bed; the control systemmust be able
to operate under these conditions,or at least alert the operatorthat
adjustmentsneed to be made (40). A design criteriaaddressesthe technical
specificationsof the projectand resolves controlsystem philosophy issuesat
the plant level (41). Since the constructionof a new plant or even a
retrofitmay involvea number of contractorsworking on differentsystems, it
is importantto establishcontrolneeds early, so that individualcontrol
systemscan be integratedinto a compatible,overallsystem. The computer
system must be appropriatelysized for its requiredtasks; computer overload
results in an excess of trips or an inabilityof the computer to performall
its functions(42).

An importantstep in the design of a control system is an analysisof
availableinstrumentation. Fluidized-bedcombustionsystems have unique
sensingrequirements,such as fast-respondingtemperaturesensorssuitable for
a hot, corrosiveenvironment,measuringdevicesfor bed level, oxygen level,
and clinker formation,solids transportactuatorsand flow meters for high-
temperatureuse, and on-linemonitoringof coal, flue gas, and particulates
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(43). Pressuresensors in the combustormust be located in an area of
relativelystable pressure,such as at the top of the combustor,and must
accountfor processnoise (44). With adequate instrumentation,temperature
and flow (throughmembranewalls) data can be used to determinethe
instantaneousheat transfer rate as a function of bed height (45).

The primarycontrolvariablesare feedwaterflow, steam flow, desuperheat
spray, air flow to the bed(s),limestonefeed rate, coal feed rate, and
recyclefeed rate. Bed temperatureand bed height are two variablesthat are
unique to fluidized-bedcombustion (46,47).

Another step is determiningthe control requirements. These may be based
on economicoperatingconditions,such as maximizingheat transferand
combustionefficiencies;regulatoryrequirements,which may affect bed
temperature,gas velocity,recyclerate, and coal-to-sorbentratio; physical
processconstraints,and operatingobjectivessuch as load swing capability
(46).

Many differentcontrol philosophiescan be found in the literature. The
followingsectiondescribessome differentcontrol strategies,as well as some
of the factorsthat make fluidized-bedcombustiondifficultto control.

One of the most difficultparametersto control is air flow rate, for
severalreasons. First,combustionair enters the system in many locations,
making 02 contentdifficultto measure and control, especiallywith high
turndownratio (e.g.,3:1) (48). Second, variationsin coal size, moisture
content,and percentof volatilesmake it difficultto maintain or calculate
the correctamount of excess air (40,48). Air flow control becomeseven more
difficultin multicellunits (43). In some cases, air flow rate is
proportionalto the fuel feed rate (49); in other cases, the fuel feed rate
followsthe total air flow rate (50,51),and the primary air flow rate depends
on steam pressure (51). Air flows can also be adjustedbased on the levels of
C02 or 02 in the flue gas (39,49,51). The pressure in the combustionchamber
is controlledby varyingthe I.D. fan inlet damper (36).

The rate of fuel feed is based on steam demand signal, either directly
(52), or based on the total air flow rate, which is based on steam demand
(50). Limestonefeed rate generallyfollows the fuel feed rate to maintain a
constantcalcium-to-sulfurratio (50), but limestonefeed may be adjusted to
achievea desired level of S02 in the flue gas (45,52).

i

Care must be taken to avoid high temperaturesin the coal feed system.
Pressurizingthe coal feeder,taking sealingair from the primaryair fan,
preventsvery hot gas from flowing into the coal hopper (48). Carbon monoxide
monitors in the upper sectionof coal silos detect the beginningof
spontaneouscombustion,which can be averted by CO2 purging (53), and high
temperaturein the coal feeder duct should be alarmed (48).

MaximumS02 removal is achieved in a n_rrow temperaturewindow, making
uniformbed temperatureessential. Bed temperaturein a circulating
fluidized-bedcombustorcannot be adjusted by changingthe fuel flow rate,
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since fuel feed controls the power output (48). Bed temperaturecan be
controlledwith solids recirculation(54).

Ammonia can be added to controlNOx, but ammonia slip may be as hazardous
as nitrousoxides. Continuousemissionsmonitoring (CEM) makes it possibleto
maintain the delicate balancerequired to minimizeboth (55).

There are some unique aspects of controllingload in an FBC boiler. FBCs
do not respond as quicklyas a PC-, gas-, or oil-firedunit (40). Load
changesare achieved by exposingmore or less of the in-bed tubes, thereby
alteringthe heat transfersurface area (50,51). Bed height may be changedby
alteringthe feed rate of fuel, sorbent,and/or ash recycle (48,49)by
drainingthe bed (49) or by opening or closingthe forced draft damper,which
changesbed volume (50). Steam temperaturecan be controlledby spraying
feedwaterin betweenthe primary and secondarysuperheaters(55).

Where large and/or rapid changes in fuel heating value occur, main steam
header pressuremay best be controlledwith a "boilerfollowing"system (40);
however, "turbinefollowing"is also used to controlmain steam header
pressure in circulatingbeds (55). In either case, minor variationsin steam
header pressure are difficultto avoid (40). Drum and feedwaterlevelsare
controlledon the basis of demand signal (55); a controlloop reads steam flow
and anticipateschanges in drum level due to load swings (49). To protect the
drum and superheatersin the event of a turbinetrip, a second source of
feedwaterto the drum and waterwallsshould be provided (39).

Market potentialfor the use of AFBC technology in the commercialand
industrialsectors is great; however,to increasethe acceptabilityof this
technology,low cost, reliability,and ease of operationmust be inherentto
the system. This can be accomplished,in part, by the developmentof a good
control system. The control system must be developedto the point where the
boiler will be controlledwithin desiredoperationalparameterswithoutthe
availabilityof highly trainedoperators. One method of accomplishingthis is
to establishexpert systemsthat will become the "trainedexperts" to perform
the bulk of the control activities,thereby allowingthe owners of smaller
boilers to operatethe boilerswith existing personnel. Optimizingthe
control of the operatingparameters shouldmake the FBC easier to operate,
reducing operatingcosts while increasingsystem reliability.
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